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=: ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS = 

a By Z a | 
: es vs = 

= President of the University 2 ; 

=2 Members of the Graduating Class: B 
2 ‘VERY college class whose life has touched or included the years of the war z= 
zz may note some singular claim of its own for distinction; you also will be = 
= able to find something unique in your relation to the period. High school = 
= graduation for most of you came a few weeks after our country declared zz 
= war, and as you stand here, four years later, Congress is still squabbling over the 22 
= terms in which peace shall be proclaimed a few days hence. No other class can 22 
= claim so close a coincidencé with the practical and official continuance of the war aa 
== as does the Class of 1921. zz 
= You are fortunate above your fellows in Europe in that you are not forced to = 
= go out from college into a country devastated by war, impoverished, and vainly = 
z= seeking relief. You do not go out into a people urged by distress into blindly con- = 
= tending factions. Yet you, too, enter a world more changed during the four years a 
= of your college life than in any similar succession of years in the past. = 
= It is this fact that calls out these last words of mine, and, speaking now as the = 
= representative of Wisconsin, | address them especially to you who are the children Ss 
zz of our State, though I am not unmindful of the many others among: you who in i 
= their own states and countries will find the words of equal significance. = == 
= You go out from this hall to take part in a society more altered by legislation == 

= = than could have been dreamed possible four years ago when you came here as 3s 
= freshmen—a world changed economically almost beyond recognition, and spirit- os 
= ually perplexed beyond measure by the contending voices of rival propagandists. Es 
= At such a time it is right that I should remind you of the heritage that belongs = 
2 to you as graduates of the State University of Wisconsin. = 
Z2 I need not, indeed, remind you that you are Americans—the war years showed BS 
= this—and that upon you rests in full measure the responsibility oe maintaining = 
z= the honor and the traditions of our country. But I may ask you to hold in mind as 
22 those peculiar traditions that belong to you as citizens of a state organized out of = 

$ = the old Northwest Territory. Upon you in an especial-sense falls the duty of #2 
2 preserving those principles on which your fathers based the permanence of the — 
22 state—that coherence and mobility of society out of which together comes de- aS 
c= mocracy. There is reason for recalling this duty to you, for the unsettling excite- 2 
22 ment of war has broken the connection of many minds with their past. They no zs 
= longer see in themselves or their fellows the children of their fathers, and they 22 
2 fancy themselves in a new world detached from all past history. Thus there are 2 
= today no few persons who urge us to abandon entirely the democracy which your z= 
22 fathers established here in Wisconsin. For in place of that “vast democracy made a= ' 
2 up of mobile ascending individuals’ which the men of the frontier made a living = 
SS reality here in our commonwealth, they would substitute a state made up of = : 
ES classes, of permanent castes, of interests, engaged in constant economic conflict. = 
= You, at least, who have found on this campus not only the bounty but the life = 
2s of Wisconsin cannot share their error. For you have found here institutions which = 
== embody in a peculiar and visible way the spirit of those who founded our com- # 
= monwealth. Here you have lived in daily contact with the work of those agencies = 
= to which they looked for its maintenance and its progress. = 
= So I would have you think of the education symbolized by the diploma which == 
2 each of you receives today—not only as representing the provision of the present es 

. z= state for future stability and prosperity; but even more truly as the gift of your =z 
= fathers who founded here a democratic State and made education the central = 
22 power to maintain it. Your diploma is the title to your heritage from them. In = 
zz a deeper sense than any other children of the State you have received an inheri- — 
25 tance in their great achievement. It is transmitted to you in order that you may 2 
=z ward it against the “passing of the days that devour and the years that heap the = 
iz dust over the work of men” and even more that in your possession “their memo- f= 
= ries, their very life.and their hopes for the days to be” may be fulfilled in the = 
22 commonwealth of Wisconsin. = 

TT ae



Hhe Miscousin. Fumni Hagazine 
“The American University should be a place of spiritual inspiration as well as of technical train- 
ing and not only should an adequate cultural training be required as a preparation for or as a 
part of all professional and technical university education, but the fundamentals of a genuinely 
liberal education must ever remain the soundest and the safest elements in the preparation for 
a truly human life.”” 

es ee 
Volume XXII Madison, Wis., August, 1921 Number 10 a ae eee ie 

OOPERATION is an easy theme to advocate and to preach. It 
CO is not always so simple to practise. Much has been said from 

time to time by students, Se faculty members, by governing 
boards, and by graduates about the desirability of cooperation 3 

of these various groups mentioned. All too frequently it seems one group 
goes ahead and does something and other groups find fault with what is 

done or point out how better results might have been 
Reconstruction secured. An opportunity now presents itself for real 

cooperation. Responsibility as to whether such co- 
operation be tried rests with the Board of Regents. Our present Com: - 
mencement schedule is a traditional relic of times when this institution 
was small in size and local in character. The time is now at hand for a 
committee, on which the Student body, Faculty, the Regents, the Board 
of Visitors, and the Alumni organization have equal representation, to 
investigate and report on the Commencement schedules in force in other 
institutions, and to make recommendations as to how any parts of these 
may be fitted into the Wisconsin plan, or to recommend a modified or an 
entirely new plan. Some institutions have the Dix plan. Some institu- 
tions hold the Commencement exercises while the undergraduates are 
still in regular attendance at the institution. Some institutions turn the 
Alumni Day program over to the twenty-fifth year reunion class. Many 
institutions make more serious, elaborate and expensive preparations to 
be ‘real hosts to their returning alumni than does the University of Wis- 
consin. Certain institutions have successfully inaugurated departmental 
receptions. While we hold no brief for any of these other plans, we believe 
that many of them contain features which with some modifications might 
be well suited for us at Wisconsin. We can see no harm in a committee 
representing the various elements mentioned in looking into the matter 
and formulating a report, making recommendations, and _ earnestly 
trying to improve the present more or less archaic plan now in force at 
Wisconsin. Mention probably should be made also of the fact that some 
institutions begin Commencement on Saturday and complete their 
exercises on Monday. Radical changes might secure us a worse plan 
than we now have, but unbiased consideration of these various plans 
should we earnestly believe be made without unnecessary delay. 

Is a special publication needed for recording in full Commencement 
activities? The scholarly Baccalaureate address, the Commencement 

speeches, the special dedicatory exercises, the 
What Do You Say? Class Day activities, the Pipe of Peace ceremony, 

and so forth, are these worthy of a special printed : 
and illustrated publication? Whether such publication should be dis- 
tributed free or whether a cost price should be placed upon it is a further 
question that University officials might well consider. There is no deny- 
ing the growing demand on the part of many former students for some
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sort of an official annual publication, gotten out by the institution, con- 

taining full details and if possible some illustrations. Is it worth while 

to_ dedicate buildings with fitting exercises and have no permanent 

printed record? Are full and accurate published proceedings necessary? 

That, in addition to the many former students who returned to Madison 

because of class reunions, several hundred members of classes not holding 
reunions this year also registered at Alumni 

Come Home Often Headquarters, is significant. Names of those who 
so registered are printed at the end of Class 

News notes. Glance at these many names. See that your own appears 
often in the years to come. 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK 

The Library School The Pioneer Spirit in Education. This 

Wednesday, June 15, 8 P. M. instelNe address poe out fat ee 
. many diplomas were to be granted this 

See souine year as were granted in the first third of 

erate aliclds ists) lecdire, room the University’s life, that the five thousand 

second floor of the City Library graduates of the short course in agricul- 
Building. The address, Women’ in Public ture received inspiration from and made 

Life, was given by Justice B. W. Jones, Mcteasing demands upon research de- 

270, of the Wisconsin Supreme Court. pene: fea the pee prachieel eS 
oe . lem is how to serve the needs of the day, 

acne Buree eave Me curse ee ine how to solve the problems of the State 

Pe Roucludedsthe paar y and yet remain true to the historic calling 

y P : of a university, and that “the temper of 
Commencement Concert the pioneer has Bese Se veloped in our state 

- universities in a degree unknown in any 
Friday, June 17, 8 P.M. other institutions of learning.” 

The annual Commencement Concert of Madison pastors assisted at the exercises, 
the School of Music, was given in Music and musical numbers were furnished by the 
Hall. The program was renderediby — School of Music. 
students of the School.- 

B 1 E. Z Class Day 
accalaureate Exercises Monday, June 20, 9A. M. 

Sunday, June 19, 4 P. M. zs é Z 
Meeting of the Alumni Board at Alumni 

_In the Gymnasium. The address was Headquarters, 821 State street. 
given by President Edward A. Birge, on The meeting was called to order by 

President Israel Shrimski, ex *88. Those 
answering roll call were Mrs. T. E. Britting- 
ham, ’89, Helen B. Smith, 719, Dr. V. S. 

: Falk, 11, Robert McMynn, ’94, and R. S. 
fo eee Crawford, ’03, General Secretary; F. H. 
Ps Clausen, 97, and C. N. Brown, ’81, 

S Pe ea treasurer, sent their proxies to Mr. Craw- 
eee Oe te ford; L. F. Van Hagen. ’04, was unable 

oe ee: ae | to be present. 
= 3 ef The minutes of the last meeting were 
= i — read and approved. 

a ee” The Secretary announced that there 

a Se ee was no unfinished business to report to 
Te le: a4 the Board. It has been customary, but 
. Pie not necessary, for the Treasurer to bring 

ei HR, his report to this meeting, and for the 
£ Secretary to make a sort of summarized 
eo = report of the year’s expenditure. Owing to 

important business Mr. Brown was unable 

- 2 > to be present. He informed M1. Crawford 
ae over the telephone that the most out- 
3 standing fact in his report was the large 

increase, about 670 per cent, in Life 
eo a Membership during the past year. 

Gig i With regard to the Secretary’s report, 
Mr. Crawford announced that it is a brief 
resumé of affairs already mentioned in 
the official publication. During the year
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the growth of the Association has been to attempt to print a more elaborat 
wonderfully healthy. In addition to the manhention on better paper Bathe a nage 
pels Bien. mnembership: by, ie less eepeasy cover. He also put before the 

of 1 » which joined as a body, by the oard the question of the desirability of 
action of the class of 1881 which joined as issuing a twelve-month publication, aed 

ee pee by the schon of the sobsburgh whether in this instance it would be 
ub which has made membership in the advisable to increase the dues. It was the 
ee fescaation ee so member Hecomamendalion of the Secretary last 

ship in the local club, there has been no year that dues be not raised, but rather 
year in ihe ssspociauions History in which ae Life Membership be emphasized. 
so many other new members have come in. ith that suggestion, however, mention 
Last year the Maaazine circulation was was made at the same time that eventually 
about five {Housand copies a TOR ae af might be necessary to raise the dues. 
the present momen e circulation has ow that there is a large summer school 
increased to nerly seven thousand hich ihe Seeretary felt that here is a legitimate 
means a gro in the Association o! lemand on the part of many for an alumni 
about a thousand members aside from ° Pee issued each aene in the year. 
those unit meres ee Dy clares or see if no increase in the number of issues of 

ie matter. of Life Membership has _ the official publication is made he felt that 
already been covered by the Treasurer’s the dues of two dollars should be sufficient 
report. Although the Association may look for the present. If .an increase in the 
with pride on the fact that there are now number of issues is made he felt that an 
Biteone eae end dollars in the *nnes if wneese ‘of 25 cents per additional issue 
may still look with envy to Michigan ani would be sufficient. In other words, if 
Minnesota which have similar trust funds _ twelve issues per year were to be sup aitd 
amounting to three times more than the instead of ten, the dues should be $2.50 
funds our Association. The Alumni instead of two dollars. He also suggested 
Association hopes to do everything it can that it might be well for all members of the 
to increase the popularity of the Life Association to vote on this subject, and 
Membership plan. that, following the decision secured through 
gainers is Snover fund stared Dy Doctor suey a vote, the Board might try to give 

ilas, known as the Living Endowment the members as_nearl i 
ued to yo but nee ine oe attention type of publication eA ae ie 

as ever been given, and which is a vei ituti 5 
good way of increasing the revenue. The aaunder he ae nsuention she Hoard a ie 
Living Endowment Fund may be used for member for the Board of Nigtoe OS the 
any purpose Vhat tie Board oe fit. At term of W. A. Rogers, ’88, expires he mat 
such time as the Board may wish to con- ao os S 
sider the matter, Mr. ace said he De reelected) or cee seat ust De caGeen 
was willing to submit a report on the matter Rogers represented a deaizable eae 

partoulaly & po. tHe: SUCCESS ot areuee state attitude on the Board as his residence 
Association. He also emphasized the fact Hone Ss oe Sore [ the 
that the contributors to the Living En- Board might still care to Spaces . 
dowment Fund have been very loyal and other out-of-the-state re peenaere oth 
there have been no withdrawals. : recognition of the loyal a active alumni 

i ie post OF he ae ie ie ee ee cee 
tion. According to old records, in 1895 graduates tn (hlesao the Board & ae need 
igre #pparently 250 members ou Chicago U. W. Alumnae Club in this con- 

pa 250 dollars. This sum is considerably Pee renard: 
less than the present heavy postage bill > es 
some months. The job printing bill for The Secretary's report was then declared i 
May alone is considerably over 250 dollars open for SSCHSSION: 
aside from the Macazine printing. In Mr. Shrimski said that the question of 
1915 the membership was approximately Out-of-the-state visitors was worthy of 
2500. Mr. Crawford did not think that it consideration because such members may 
would be over optimistic to state that bring to the Board of Visitors’ conferences 

membership would reach the seventy five certain points of view which may be 
hundred mark this fall in the campaign different from the points of view of resi- 

towards ten thousand members. as ore the Se Monee was then 
In connection with the ‘Treasurer's ™ade and carried that Alice Bemis, oe 

report, the Secretary felt that the Board 0 Chicago, be suggested to the Alumni 
should be warned against feeling too Council as a member of the Board of 
prosperous. There was still outstanding Visitors. 
obligations of about two thousand dollars. On motion of Mr. McMynn the salary 

Mr. Crawford drew the attention of the to be’ paid to the Secretary was referred 
Board to the quality.of the present Maca- to the President and Treasurer with power 

: ZINE, asking whether it would be desirable to act.
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On motion of Mrs. Brittingham it was were dispensed with, and then were con- 
moved and carried that the dues should sidered as approved as printed in the 
not be raised this year, and that thé style Atumni MaGazine for January. 
of the MaGazinE remain as it is. The Alumni Board recommended to the 

Mr. Shrimski suggested that an arrange- Alumni Council the name of Alice Bemis, 
ment might be made with the Athletic %18, of Chicago as a member of the Board 
Department of the University whereby all of Visitors. The motion was made and 
members of the Association could be given carried unanimously. 
preference regarding all athletic contests. At the request of R. S. Crawford, ’03, 
This has been done in some of the eastern Secretary, Mrs. Swenson brought to the 
colleges, and he felt that this might in- notice oF the Council a letter which Miss 
crease the membership considerably. Mr. -F. Louise Nardin, Dean of Women, ad- 
McMynn stated that as an association we dressed to Mr. Shrimski as follows: 
are cooperating with the Athletic Depart- If you can spare a little time, I should be 
ment here, and this is a matter which can glad to have you consider a question which I 
be taken up at some future meeting. have this morning discussed with Mr. 

Mr. Crawford pointed out that the con- Robert Crawford, the Alumni Secretary. 
stitution provides that once a year at You are doubtless aware that the women 
least one particular matter of general im- graduates of the leading colleges and uni- 

portance shall be submitted through the  persities of the United States have for more 
Atumnt MaGazine, giving all members of than twenty years had an association. It 
the Association opportunity to vote there- yas originally called the Association of 
on. It was a provision made under the (Collegiate Alumnae. In April, 1921, the 

constitution in order to encourage the pgme was changed to the American Associa- 
individual interest of all receivers of the ¢jon of University Women. Graduates of 

Macazine to keep in their mind that they the University of Wisconsin are eligible to 
were members of an organization. A com- membership in this association, and some 
mittee was appointed to take care of this of our alumnae are individual members. 

matter, consisting of Mr. McMynn, Miss fowever, our University has never had the 
- Smith, and Doctor Falk. ull influence in the Association to which its 
The meetingwas adjourned at 10:15..M. members and its prestige entitle it. For 
Meeting of the Alumni Council, at example, as an institution, we have had only 

Music Hall. 10:30 a. m. one representative at the convention of the 
The meeting was called to order by Association. The Dean of Women has 

: President Israel Shrimski. attended, representing the University. Our 
Those answering roll call were: Classes: body of apomen graduates has had no direct 

759 Bishop Samuel Fallows; 71 Albert representation, because we have no affiliated 
Watkins; 80 Mrs. Magnus Swenson membership in the Association. Affiliated 
(Annie Dinsdale); ’81 Emma_Gattiker; ye should be entitled to the following: (1) 
°82 L. R. Head; °85 Mrs. F. K. Conover one councillor in the Educational Council, 
(Grace Clark); *86 L. S. Pease and Mrs. (2) ten voting delegates in the annual con- 
L. S. Pease (Emma Nunns); *87 Katharine pention of the Association and in the Con- 
Allen; 89 Mrs. T. E. Brittingham (Mary ference of Affiliated Alumnae Associations. 
Clark) and Emest Warner; 91 Mrs. F. S. Since Wisconsin has more than 1500 
Baldwin (Lucy Churchill); *92 Mrs. E.  giymnae, our dues as an affiliated associa- 

2 L. Buchwalter (Marilla Andrews); 794 tion would be forty dollars each year. 
Robert McMynn; °96 O. B. Zimmerman It has seemed to the alumnae whom I have 
and C. H. Parr; ’01 Mrs. R. B. Hartman geen able to consult that Wisconsin should 
(Clara L. Stillman); °03 R. S. Crawford; have a position of dignity and. influence in 
04 Mrs. W. B. Bennett (Florence S. jhe national councils of college women. It 
Moffatt); 05 W. F. Tubesing and Lillian js gyr judgment, however, that it is not needful 

z Taylor; *14 N. D. Bassett; 716 Ruth E. por desirable to effect a separate organization 
Dillman and D. W. Flickinger; *19 Helen fF oyr qlumnae in order to secure for them 
B. Smith; ’20 Marjorie Bartholf. Proxies  jpj5 affiliation. 
from the classes of ’65, 67, ’68, ’72, °79, Tt will b Fae ithin th 

784, 93, 797, °98, 1900, 706, 709, °13 were aq aA E a pal 2 thod of eet 2 

sent to Mr. Crawford. Clubs: Cutcaco HL a eet ee cee on se eae 
Alumni, Israel Shrimski, ex’88; Curcaco ce iter i, Wo le hon tht SSOCIaI oe 

Alumnae, Alice Bemis, °18; Derrorr of University Women. For this purpose t 
"18: In 2 is suggested that the Alumni Council create 

SS cree 16: re INDIANATOUS: a_ standing committee to be known as the 

Liskovec; Lincoxn, Albert Watkins, °71; omens eaeal ole, Deh shalt 
Mitwavkes, L. S. Pease, 86; NEw Enc- Wis BOWES eines vith eau ton of 

Lanp, John Purcell, '05; New Yore. 4. Ciation of University Women and t0 
3 Hare Oe oe ba Cae acne choose representatives to the Association. 

Proxies from the Clubs of PHILADELPHIA, It is hoped that the Council may see fit 

MrnneEapo.is, and Forr ATKINSON, were {0 create such a committee at the present 

sent to Mr. Crawford. time. _Very truly yours, _ 
At the suggestion of the President the (Signed) F. Louise Narpin, 

reading of the minutes of the last meeting Dean of Women.
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After reading the letter Mrs. Swenson the year is out the membership will have 
moved that the Council of the Alumni reached the ten thousand mark. 
Association of the University of Wisconsin Mr. Pease asked for an explanation of the 
create astanding committee of fivealumnae, _ failure to include the list oe non-graduates 
three of whom shall be residents of Madison — in the new Alumni Directory. 
to be known as the Women’s Central Com- Mr. Crawford stated that the Directory 
mittee, to have supervision over matters was a University publication and not an 
which are of special interest to women Alumni Association publication; that after 
graduates of the University of Wisconsin, the copy was prepared it was turned over 3 
acting under the Council of the Alumni to the University Editor and the State 
Association and the Alumni Board. Printer with the full assurance of the 

Mr. Crawford seconded the motion and Business Manager of the University that 
recommended that Mrs. Swenson act as the names of non-graduates who were 
Chairman. After discussion the motion members of the Association should be in- 
was carried. cluded. When the book was at length 

Mr. Pease moved that the Chairman of printed it was found that this had not been 
the Committee be authorized to select done, and on making inquiry of the Business 
the other members of the Committee and Manager, he sarees that _a supplement 
report to the Board. The motion was_ should be printed at once. The supplement 

carried. copy was re-prepared by the Association 
Mr. Pease stated that his attention had and again furnished to the University 

been called by some of the alumni in Editor. More than two months ago the 
Milwaukee to a movement of considerable University Editor had page proof from the 
importance regarding educational work in State Printer, but as yet the finished 
the State. Normal schools had been doing product has not yet been received. There 
much along that line, and the Milwaukee are over twenty thousand non-graduates. 
Club had taken it up. As this was work For the past few years the Alumni Associa- 
which he considered to be of great im- tion has suggested that at least the small 
portance, he wished to move that a com- sum of one hundred dollars monthly be ex- 
mittee of ten consisting of five men and pended by the University in order to take 
five women be appointed to inquire as to care of the non-graduate files but no action 
the work which has been done and the on this important matter has appeared on 
bodies who are interested, and to report this suggestion in reports of the Board of 
regularly to the Alumni Board. Regents. 
Motion was carried that such a com- On the request of Mr. Shrimski, Mr. 

mittee be appointed by the Chairman who Brown, Treasurer, submitted his report 
will advise the Alumni Council through the __ to the Council. (See center of the MAGAZINE.) 

Axumnt Magazine at a later date. The report of the Funds Committee 
Mr. Tubesingthoughtthatmoremembers approving the Treasurer’s report was also 

could be ee by en reuning class read. (See center of the MAGAZINE). 
sending copies of the AGAZINE to its . . > 
members and also run a page of advertising Mr spore moves that she dresser 3 
in the Macazine in order that its mem- POT 96 accep © ied. placed on hile. 
bers may know more about the Macazine_ -* 2@ Moon was carried. 
and what it stands for. He considered that Representatives from -the local clubs of 
could be done cheaper and more effectively Detroit, New England, Chicago Alumni 
than by sending out a circular letter deal- and Chicago Alumnae, pacesnapols New 
ing with reunions. nas City, Milwaukee ian ea 

Mr: Shrimski pointed out that this was ‘N@?!-, gave accounts of the work carrie; 
really part of the membership campaign. ony. their ine who ee oe k 
Strenuous efforts were being made to e meeting adjourned at 12 o'clock. 
reach the ten thousand mark. He would ‘The University of Wisconsin Pictorial 

y appreciate it if the class of 1905, like that History, by The Photoart House, Wm. J. 
of 1921 and 1881, would come in one Meuer, °10, president, was exhibited at 
hundred per cent. While it would, a hs Alumni Headquarters. 
opinion, cost more to send a copy of the e 
Niaemane to each member than to send a Class Day Exercises, 3 P. M. 
circular letter, circularization even by On Muir Knoll. Program: Address of 
letter or magazine is not as effective as a Welcome, Frank L. Weston, President of 
personal letter from a classmate. Anyone the Class; Class History, Winifred Titus 
who has had experience in getting sub- and Irwin Maier; Class Day Oration, 
scriptions for any organization knows how Lothrop F. Follett; Farewell to Under- 
difficult it is. So far the results have been - classmen, C. Wesley Travers; Junior 
fairly good, but the enthusiasm must be Response, Sterling H. Tracy; Class Pro- 
Ferg up, and each one of the alumni should hhecy, Frances Ellen Tucker and Richard 
help in every way. He had received great Ep Tyrrell; Presentation of Memorial, 
encouragement in the assistance received William B. Florea; Acceptance by the 
from/members and friends of the Associa- Faculty, Dean Frederick W. Roe; Ivy 
tion‘in getting it to be a real live associa- Oration, I. Arnold Perstein; Ivy Ode, 
tion, and he really believed that before Marion Goodwin.
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The presentation of the medal awaded L. M. Hanks, ’89, J. B. Ramsay, ‘90, A 
by the% Intercollegiate Conference Ath- H. W. Adams, °00, J. G. wee 93; 

Catherine Cleveland, 94, A. E. Van Hagen, 
°06, J. E. McConnell, ’87, Charles Rogers, 

> | i °93, and Mrs. C. K. Michener (Sarah 
Zi 1 | Spensley), 718. = 

Motion was carried to adopt the recom- 
} mendations of the Committee. 

| Y C. N. Brown 81, Treasurer, then pre- 
j | ue his report. (See center of the Maca- 

ZINE. 
| | The report of the Committee in regard 
] I to the investment of trust funds, of which 

E. N. Warner is chairman, accompanied 

‘ the report. f 
letic Association was made by Professor Mr. Shrimski moved that the report of 
T.E. Jones to Allan Davey, ’21. the Treasurer be accepted and put on file. 

The motion was carried. 
The Class Play, 8 P. M. The meeting adjourned at 11 o’clock. 

rcbbths, een A Toate The glee Exercises in Hor of Dr. Seng, 
rimo, was well presented by members of The renaming and dedication of the 
the Senior Class. Political Economy and Physics Building as 

Pipe of Peace Ceremony, 11 P. M. Ste HALL was the. mecenien for 
On the Lower Campus, the ceremony, SPecia commemorative exercises at Music 

under the direction of C. Wesley Travers, Hall and A ene f the P eS ue 
pee with Indian dances and songs around Buil ing See en ance Chee ee 

Pi Bee giana Ses Ore 2 eave Ue On invitation of Professor Olson, ’84, 
Be. Mena 00 eeenandedsfor tHe llanior who had arranged the exercises, President 
ie » 22, resp Se Deareed at None ae es 

* Di F : ishop Samue ows, °59, paid a heart- 
aoe FE ee Se ~ felt tribute of respect, love, and reverence 
ote Coiniienesnent Week to Professor Sterling under the title of the 

Eat D. theme allotted to him, Sterling, the Pioneer. 
Ww i Day 

Tuesday, June 21, 10:30 A. M. eae ESS 
In Music Hall. Annual Meeting of the Ri ee 

Alumni Association. et gee an co. 
The meeting was called to order by eee eg =a 

President Israel Shrimski. peer. yeas 5 —— : 
_ It was moved and carried that the read- Bes Sete es _— | 
ing of the minutes of the last meeting be Bs 4 se meee | 
dispensed with. . Si ’ Bi 

The matter of the election of three Page — | 
members to the Alumni Board was dis- ee ee eae 
cussed. The constitution provides that 2 = a 
the members of the Board shall be elected ie fas Bes 
for one year, and this body has the power Lge are jo = 
of electing three members. The three eee 7 i: 
members elected at the last annual meeting eo i 
were R. N. McMynn, ’97, College of Law, “ pot a 
Dr. V. S. Falk *11, School of Medicine, ee i 
and S. W. Reid, ’15, College of Agriculture. 
It is necessary that these three colleges b 
be represented on the Board. i MEP, 

Due to the fact that there were no i a> 
nominations from the floor, Mr. Shrimski ee Fe 
appointed a committee consisting of F. S. Peer a i 
White, ’81, Mrs. C. R. Carpenter (Imo- i pe” 
gene Hand), ’87, and L. S. Pease, ’86, to 5 ES 
ofier nominations. After a short ‘delibera- 3a 
tion Mrs. Carpenter announced that the . ee 
Committee recommend the re-election of a eee 2 
the three members already on the Board 
to the Board, R. N. McMynn, ’97, Dr. JOHN H. STERLING 
V. S. Falk, ’11, and S. W. Reid, ’15. Judge B. W. Jones, ’70, spoke of Sterling, 

With regard to the Alumni Council the the Professor. Stressing ihe love of the 
Committee recommended the following students for Professor Sterling, Mr. Jones 
names for membership: John S. Lord, ’04, _ said: ‘‘We loved him because he knew that
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we knew he was not one of the first pro- By authority of the regents, Dr. Gilbert fessors but the first professor of our Seaman, their President, gave to the University. We loved him because he building the name of Sterling Hall, which loved the student body. We loved him words by the same authority have been-cut because he loved our University.” in stone above the doorway. From Presi- In a very carefully prepared paper dent Seaman we quote the following, , entitled Sterling, the Man, Mrs. Alice “This building, a gift of the State, so well Crawford Baily Gorst, ’75, praised Pro- suited to its noble purpose, is fittingly fessor Sterling as “an austere soul, the named after one of the great adminis- vision of whose total lack of self interest trators of the University, a pioneer of and grand purpose in life magnificently education in the State, a scholarly pro- carried out, fils us with awe at the possibili- fessor of science, a worthy man who ties of human service guided by such ideals, builded for the future, John W. Sterling.” and causes our souls to bow in profound 3 
reverence before a mind so noble and a Cafeteria Luncheon, 12:30 to 1: 30 P. M. ' life so rich.” Under the subject of On the In Lathrop Hall. Many Alumni and Borderland of the New Age Magnus Swen- some Seniors remained for lunch. Several son, ’80, spoke of Professor Sterling’s yeunion classes attended in class groups. great mathematical mind, and of his 
sympathetic, kindly, and considerate Base Ball Game, 1:30 P. M, nature which combined to make him a On the Lower Campus, between the great teacher. Mr. Swenson also pointed University and Chicago. A good game. out that, despite the remarkable inven- Chicago won. This game with Chicago tions of the past forty years, “it seems as has become an established custom. The though we are now standing on the very graduates extend thanks to the Athletic brink of stupendous scientific discoveries,” Council for providing it. Hope that it and expressed the trust that “the fine may be continued as a permanent feature temple of learning to be named in honor of Alumni Day, is, we believe, practically of our beloved Professor Sterling will unanimous. Cone again Chicago. You honor his name by great and glorious are very welcome. 
achievements.” : : 

Professor Susan A. Sterling, ’79, ex- Alumni Parade and Lincoln Ceremony, pressed, on behalf of her father’s family, 3 P.M. 
gratitude to the speakers for their words Upper Campus. Beginning at 3:00 of appreciation of his character and work. eclode the University Band played while Regarding her father’s association with the some Alumni and a few Seniors assembled University Miss Sterling oe first, for the Alumni Parade and Lincoln Cere- his unselfish devotion and allegiance to the mony at 3:30. This ceremony, which had institution, .and second, his belief that been arranged by J. E. Olson, ’84, Chair- character is higher than intellect,” and man of the F aculty Committee on Public that “a great soul will be strong to live as Functions, came as a surprise to alumni well as to think.” aon officials, several of whom had advised that, Reuben Brown, "19, with Vivian Rhodes, in view of the already full program of "21, at the piano, sang de Koven’s Re- events for Alumni Day, no ceremonial of cessional. fs this type be attempted, despite its self- Dedication of Sterling Hall, 11:45 A.M. evident points of merit. Professor Olson 

At the formal dedication Bishop Fallows reports that he has received a number of 
delivered the invocation. President Birge compliments on the character of his Lin- 
pointed out that while the recent appro- coln ceremony this year. | We quote one 
priation of nearly seyen million for the from Judge H. F. Mason, ’81: - 
coming biennial was a sum far beyond the - I can’t tell you how much I enjoyed the 
imaginings of men of the eighties, the exercises of the week. To those who are used 
potency as well as the promise of it was to such affairs, they may lose at least some- 
already present and both faith and knowl- thing of their novelty; but to those who like 
edge were in Professor Sterling’s words myself participate in them only at rare 
(from his Commencement address in intervals, the effect must be, as it was in.my 5 1869) that the University of Wisconsin case, very impressive. The Lincoln Ceremony was to be “‘the chief pride of the State and in particular struck me as the:happy carru- its glorygabroad.” ing out of a real inspiration. 

I a
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University Band Concert, 4 P. M. stunts. As not all speakers for reun- 

On Lincoln Terrace. _ Following the ne cee obeyed ss Tesident SbEmsiy 9 
Lincoln Ceremony the University Band a Tnstations. oe ee e aan neee 
gave an extraordinarily fine concert. coularly ct See Sune ie 

Our Gyeat Band has wondel proc Partclarly 1906 and 1016, eaciualy ties for “getting in wrong.” Some of the rH ae * 
reuning class leaders expressed pointed Hard tock! Wil es alter diner speakers 

criticism of the refusal of the band officials terminal facilities? = (See Ciena 
. tee eee at ee bam cade | 7 aS) 

need to appreciate tne necessity of getting Informal Alumni Ball, 10:15 P. M. to 1:00 
our eecellent University band “out of the A.M. : , 

: show case” and “off the pedestal”—at In Lathrop Hall. Admission by ticket. 
least when graduates return, because the Tickets were free to members of the 
great majority of returning graduates come Alumni Association, and were secured for 
back to amuse themselves and to be one dollar a couple by non-members who 
STs to cast aside ae cares of the busy, ate pe munistralive pee members of 
work-a-day world, to have a good time. e faculty, graduates or students. Every- 
While these graduates and formes students body happy! (See class reunion notes for 
fone no esonk eppreuste the ors details.) é ‘ Sage 
efforts made annual ry various Uni. ‘ommencement Day 
se oneal to enlighten and slevate Wednesday, June 22, 8:30 A. M. 

em, the fact remains that the University =: 
as host should try to meet the wishes of fae ameter oF the Graduating Clas 
these returning former students on Alumni 8°39 when the class. AHORA OLOREON E 
_Day at least. While many of our graduates ae =P Dp st ap! 
can hear good band music at home, few of was taken. (See center of MaGazine). 
them can hear a real university band play Commencement Exercises, 9:30 A. M. 
distinctively university melodies, and uni- In the Agricultural Pavilion. Orations 
versity melodies are, after all, what they Were delivered by the following members 
want. The Alumni admit that the Uni- of the Graduating Class: Rachel Hauck, 
versity of Wisconsin Band is great. They Letters and Science; Ernest Butterman, > 
brag about it. When these alumni return Engineering; Lyman Jackson, Agriculture. 
let them have the college stuff they ask for President Birge delivered a brief address 
and there al be Benet feeling topes to the Graduating Class, andfconferred the 
the band and towar e institution, an 3 
less of a suspicion that band leaders are Ss Sea Se 
more desirous of showing off the high grade Seer 
product they have produced than of fur- : | 
nishing the type of entertainment desired | 
by the graduates. i a 

ee RP PS be aha 
But his talk, though consistent, « i ‘ We 

Kept the end so far distant, | j Sat 
We left, since we felt he might never end.” I “ b A 

Alumni Dinner, 6 P. M. i Leys 
In Armory Hall. Guests assembled i Sed 

at Music Hall for the Procession by Classes. | we 
A cordial invitation to attend the dinner | L Nan 

was extended by the officers of the Alumni bo a 32 
Association to the members of the _in- ‘ , 
structional force of tae University, and to t2 
the administrative officers, as well as to Se. 
the candidates for degrees. The price per f 4 & 
plate was $1.50 for members of the Alumni jy me i re 
Association, and $2.00 for others. The {a : 
refusal of band officials fo furnish music [Eig f 

- for this occasion necessitated the employ- 
ment of a special orchestra. a 

Israel Shrimski, president of the Alumni 4 L 
Association, presided as toastmaster. Presi- [7 $i fe 
dent puge represented the Regents and |g weer 
Faculty; Sterling Tracy, ’23, winner of the 2 <s a i 3 
Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest, repre- —— ir air a : 
sented the students; and Bishop Fallows, ae SH. PP eT Sad 
59, represented Sa ESO graduating ‘Rind. 

classes. The reunion classes were present _Gevernor Blaine, President. Birge, and, Bishop 
in force, and executed their various Fallows, 59, leading Commencement Procession
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degrees. Bishop Samuel Fallows, °59, 4 
acted as chaplain, Dr. Mills, Director of 
the School of Music, led the singing, and 
the University First Regimental Band, a 
Major E. W. Morphy, of the School of = ae 
Music, conducting, furnished the music. ee Ts = 
(For President's address to Graduates see ae 
frontispiece page.) Se : 

A six by nine book of forty-four pages ee = 
was necessary to print the list of recipients ’ gr 
of degrees and special honors. The pro- Te 
cession extended half a mile across the es 
campus. The agricultural Pavilion was r 
nearly half filled with candidates for de- - 
grees and members of the faculty con- , 
cerned with the conferring thereof, so ‘3 
hundreds of spectators had to be turned i 
away. Honorary degrees were conferred ¥ 
as follows: Master of Arts, G. M. Dahl, bt 
ex’96, Vice President of' Chase National 
Bank, New York; and William Schaus, 
Smithsonian Institute, U. S. National 
Museum, Washington, D. C.; Doctor of 
Science, W. E. Castle, Professor of Zoology, 
Harvard, and C. S$. McDowell, Commander 
U.S. Navy; Doctor of Letters, F. J. Turner, 
°84, Professor of History, Harvard. 

F, J. TURNER 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS 

“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

“The surest means of making a vigorous centralized Alumni Association is through 

the organization of local associations that help to crystallize alumni opinion, keep 
alive alumni loyalty by occasional social gatherings and celebrations, and that can 

function in a business or executive way on short notice.” 

CHICAGO fact free I received a law deere: I pers 
Bs never been in court except to plead guilty.” 

Be On Colonel Visscher, HOWeCEE fas made tee 
URING the past month our weekly _ self famous in press circles. 
Friday noon luncheons at the On Wednesday, June 29, the Wisconsin 
Palmer House have been strictly Society, a well known Chicago organiza- 
informal in every respect, in- tion, had its annual outing in the form of a 

cluding the removal of coats to make the trip to Janesville, where it was entertained 
luncheons even more comfortable and en- royally by the Chamber of Commerce of 
joyable. To those who have not attended Janesville. About one hundred and ten 
the luncheons during this sweltering took the trip. Of this number thirty-five 
weather, you are advised that ourluncheon were Wisconsin graduates. Glenn Williams, 
room at the Palmer House is maintained 00, and John Lord, ’04, tied in first honors 
at a comfortable temperature and the playing golf, and other Wisconsin men did 
summer luncheons are especially attractive. spectacular work in the baseball game. 

While no speakers were announced for Above all every one had a wonderfully 
our last four meetings, on June 24 our pleasant time and feel greatly indebted to 
President, H. J. Smith, ’77, brought Col. the Chamber of Commerce of Janesville. 
William Lightfoot Visscher, who gave an On Saturday afternoon, July 23, our 
impromptu talk in which he told many Wisconsin Club of Chicago is to hold a 
interesting stories. The Colonel, after picnic at Ravinia Park, which affords 

e serving in the Union Army during the wonderful opportunities to hear the Chicago 
Civil War, completed his course at the Symphony Orchestra in the afternoon and 
University of Kentucky, receiving the some of the leading stars in Grand Opera 
degree of Doctor of Laws. In his opening in the evening. Between the afternoon and 
remarks he stated that “in spite of the evening programs the picnic will be
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strictly of a Wisconsin type, namely, good- Senator Lenroot paid a glowing tribute 
fellowship which fectae ta beat. to the work of the University and called 

+ In all of our enthusiasm of the affairs of attention to the help which had been given 
life let us not forget the Wisconsin Alumni by the University in the constructive 
Association. Every person who has attended legislation enacted in Wisconsin. This 
the University should get behind Mr. legislation in many instances has formed 
Shrimski in his wonderful drive to bring the model for similar legislation in other 
the membership of the Alumni Associa- states and the whole nation is indebted to 
tion up to 10,000. Each one should consider _ the University. We have also given to the 
this a personal EeeponsDHity: nation’s service such men _as Professors 

Mr. H. J. Smith, ’77, President of the Meyer and Adams. Mr. Lenroot urged 
Chicago U. W. Club, is making a special that we carry into our daily life the spirit 
drive in an effort to have each member of _ of the University. = 
his Class become a member of the Alumni The by-laws were amended to provide 
Association. Not only is our live wire for five vice-presidents and the following 
presuicnt doing this, but already he has officers were elected for next year: H. E. 
launched a campaign to create enthusiasm Benedict, °*16,° president, Mrs. A. C. 
among all the members of his Class in an Campbell (Bernice Stewart, 716), A. R. 
effort to have them attend their forty-filth Taylor, °14, Major James Case, ’90, 
anniversary at Madison next June. Such Zona Gale, 95, and Roy Tomlinson, ’01, 
is true Wisconsin spirit and enthusiasm vice-presidents, P. D. Meyers, ex ’21, 
and we are proud to have such a leader in _ secrefary and éreasurer. Mrs. Raymond Bill 
Chicago. ete Kelly, i iG Me Dahl, OG end 

. F. Brumm, *14, were chosen members o 
NEW YORK CITY the Executive Committee for three years. 
By A. R. Taytor, 714 Miss Gale was authorized to confer with 

proper authorities at Wisconsin with a 
Our annual dinner held at the Hotel view to the possibility of establishing a 

Pennsylvania, Monday, May 16,‘brought scholarship for students who have special 
an attendance of 127. We were very talents and do not wish to satisfy the full 
fortunate to be able to get Zona Gale, 95, requirements of the regular curriculum, 
and Senator I. L. Lenroot as our guests. The meeting was adjourned for dancing 

At the conclusion of avery interesting and we noticed that no one seemed particu- 
talk, Miss Gale made a plea for the or- larly anxious to get away. 
ganization of a department or committee at Since the meeting Miss Gale has con- 
the University to consider cases of people ferred with the authorities at Madison and 
wishing to get special training without a few of our members here have subscribed 
satisfying all of he requirements of the enough to cover the expenses for the first 
regular curriculum, and suggested the year of the scholarship proposed. ; 
foundation of a scholarship to aid such We look forward to another very active 
people. year. 

ATHLETICS 

By T. E. Jones 

HE athletic activities of the Uni- section, who cooperated with a student 
peat for the yor 1920-21 were committee to make the occasion a memor- 
brought to a close by the Crew able one for Wisconsin. The banquet held 

_ Race at Duluth on June 25, the at Superior on the evening before the race 
occasion being that of the Annual Mid brought together an enthusiastic body of 
Western Regatta. alumni, students, and prospective students, 

The event aroused an unusual amount ae S, 4 a: 
of interest, and a royal welcome was given exemplifying the true Wisconsin spirit. 
the Wisconsin party by the alumni of that A reception and dance at Duluth following 
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the race, gave opportunity for a real re- record for the University, and the pro- 

union of the loyal Badgers. fessional school in physical education 

The race itself was well attended and the keeps pace by reporting at the opening of: 

performance of the Wisconsin crew very the session, a total of approximately 1400 

creditable in their showing against the registrants in both Men’s and Women’s 

best boat club in the country. The rough Divisions. 

water proved considerable of a handicap Courses offered in the technique of the 

to the lighter crew, but they held their major sports under coaches Jones, Low- 

own well up to the last quarter. At this man, Meanwell and Schlatter are ex- 

point the experience and weight of the tremely popular and the class rolls record 

Duluth oarsmen gave them the lead and ‘the attendance of university, college and 

they pulled away to a victory over the high school coaches from the Dakotas, 

Cardinal by two boat lengths. Saou ce a ee Genet 
‘exas, lahoma an hio as well as a 

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION large registration from our own state. 

HE University of Wisconsin enjoys | Unusual interest in Community Recreation 

a nation wide prestige as a pro- courses under Dr. Elsom mark the trend of 

ducer of great athletes and great sentiment of the present day, and the 

athletic teams. rong before demonstration play hours on Tuesday ' 

technique courses were offered in the evenings in spite of the excessive heat | 

coaching of various sports, her graduating have been well attended. 

athletes were favorites in the selection of The Summer School Baseball League, 

coaches in all parts of the country. Pro- representing the practice work of the 

minent Wisconsin men now in the uni- course in Technique of Baseball under 

: versity and college field include John R. Coach Lowman, has six teams made up of 

Richards, °96, coaching “Wisconsin in states or a combination of states to re- 

football; Robert Zuppke, ’05, at the Uni- present a section of the country. Big 
versity of Illinois; Jack Wilce, 710, at Prcie stuff is a regular event of every 

= Ohio State University; “Jumbo” Stiehm, Thursday evening Shen the League gets 

& one Georee Tove at he in action on the Lower Campus. 

of | Indiana, Walter Lowel, mS Over fifty enthusiastic teunis players are 

Stanford University; William Juneau, 04, contending for the gold and Hee medals ; 

University of Kentucky, W. E. Schreiber, offered as prizes in the All Universit 
204, at the University of Montana, George y 

: : Zs ¢ Tournament scheduled by the Depart- 
Bresnahan, 714, at the University of Iowa; ment 

Clarence Cleveland, ’12, New Hampshire = : 

State College; Harold Olsen, ’17, at Ripon. si 

College. Bee ea. ar TE 

In view of the successful records of Wis- Sat REPS REET SR ee oa cme er 

consin men in this field, it was not strange oe ee 

that the University of Wisconsin should ee aye Se 

lead the way by being the first school ofthe = gus 7 4 eae ee 

Middle West to establish-a professional == a fe fete oe : 

course for the training- of physical educa- = | a ge | 

tors sod aunts directo. a four-year == ee 

course leading to a college degree was —. ae eee eS sy 

fstablished in 1911-12 and has’ steadily (_./— ts seems 
increased in popularity since that date. || 998 — = jee # ee 

While other instututions of this section [=== = 3 

have since followed the example of Wis- ‘=== ce 
consin, none as yet have so broad a course. ae : 

The work at Wisconsin is not merely a ta S 

practice course, but has as its foundation, a a 
courses in education and the fundamental 
sciences which. give the individual a basis s 

for the application of the technical work. At the close of the summer session, the 

In addition to these, courses in language, Department of Physical Education pro- 
history and other academic subjects are poses to put on a grand play festival, 

included to afford the broad cultural back- exemplifying every department of_ the 

ground so essential to individuals who ex- work of both Men's and Women’s Divi- 
pect to hold responsible positions in this sions. The annual Water Carnival will 

particular field. The University realizes also be given. 

that no other member of the teaching staff 

has such close personal touch with the PHOTOART FINISHING 

student as has the coach and physical |SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE—We bring Photoart develop- 

aor and Bee of ee anne ue rele pemee fo vom door. It costs no more than does 

should possess those qualities that mar! tick = it i 

ne ee of ere and oe culture. denared alee ne roe, oe e 

e present enrollment in the summer 4 aoe ; 

session of approximately 4500 marks a WM T-MEUER, (10, Pros-2-Madivons
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Meeting of Alumni Board Mr. prown and Mr. eawiord, ae con 
: mittee being instructed to make suc 

MEETING of the Board of the charges: unless they found, after further 
General Alumni Association was consideration, that the plan had defects 
held April 27, at Alumni Head- that did not appear in the informal dis- 
quarters, Madison, at 2:30 P. M. cussion held by the Board. 

The meeting was called to order by Presi- The subject of an insignia to be worn by dent Shrimski, ex’88. Those answering Life Members was mentioned by Miss 
roll call were C. N. Brown, ’81, Treasurer, Smith who had been appointed to investi- 
L. F. Van Hagen, ’04, Helen B. Smith, 719, ee and report on this matter. As Miss 
Recording Secretary, and R. S. Crawford, mith was not personally in favor of such 03, General Secretary, to whom had been an insignia, and as some other members 
sent ‘sufficient proxies for the requisite present expressed some indifference, the 
quorum. e matter was continued for further con- 

Plans for Commencement were discussed sideration at some subsequent meeting at 
by the Board. All members present which all members might be present. 
agreed that the Alumni dinner arrange- President ‘Shrimski made informal men- 
ments should be left in the hands of Mrs. tion that he had been informed of the 
I. E. Brittingham, ’89, and C. N. Brown, encouraging progress made by the Mem-= 
81, Treasurer, and that the dinner  orjal Union Committee to the effect that 
should be held in the same place as last nearly one half million dollars had been 
year. The Board further agreed that the pledged. 
matter of speakers at the dinner should be President Shrimski also made the very 
left to the discretion of the President of the atifying announcement that at the 
Alumni Association. Suggestions were cae Class meeting held that morning, 
offered to the effect that the reunion com- the class of 1921 had unanimously voted to 
mittees of the various classes be asked to join the General Alumni Association as a 
Broads eure ene at the lun body. 
inner, and that these committees be in- i : : 

formed that such entertainment should, The meeting adjourned at 3:45 P. M. 
if possible, be of a brief, informal, and 
amusing sort rather than lengthy, digni- Drawing Inks 
fied, and serious speeches by some in- | a emer x 
dividual member of such reuning classes. : ° ° 9 | Taurine Macilage 
A further suggestion was made, that, 1ggins Photo-Mounter Paste 
doubtlessly, the senior class, cooperating pare Paste 
with Professor O’Neill of the Department Office Paste : 
of Public Speech, would provide some one Vegetable Glue, Etc. 
first class orator from the student body, Are the finest and best inks and 
and that President Birge and Rt. Rev. ees aihesives. Emancipate yourself 
Bishop Samuel Fallows, °59, should be i smelling inks and adhesives, and 
asked to speak at the dinner unhampered i i" ie adopt ‘the Higgins Inks 
by suggestion. : Gey RS Arhesivess Ther wall 

The question as to how to meet the in- RascIES co sweet, clean, well put up, and 
: creased dinner expenses received con- Bn ed withal 0 ee 

siderable consideration. Attention was Nitti B = cyas. M. HIGGINS & CO. 
called to the fact that the charge for the __ Manufacturers 
dinner had for years been merely the 271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
che pee plate ede By ane caterer 
rather than the charge for expenses 
connected with the dinner, and that con- ON a SONS: OnE et ey) 
sequently the General Association - had ‘St eo. Whit Li A ela Lake oT ie sae ge 
each year to draw on the general funds for MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST eS 
various items of expense which properly = i 
belonged to and should be charged against 
the Alumni dinner. An estimate was made 
that about nine hundred would be present. ! 
Figures were offered showing that if a L 
ohare of een cents per vac ace = 
made in excess of the caterer’s charge, the . 
addition of $225 would probably take Advertisements placed 
care of printing, flowers, decorations, and in your Auumni Maca- 
music. Another suggestion was that, while 
pe Space Ae of the eesgenuen ZINE are sure to be read 
sho e held at the charge per plate made s 
by the caterer, an additional charge of by those who will be the 
iity cents per person be made to non- ; 
members. This idea met with general most interested. 
approval and was finally referred to a Write today for rates. 
Committee consisting of Mrs. Brittingham,
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary 

BIRTHS eee gi the Milwaukee Founders 
O. 

1908 To Mr. and Mrs. Orren dloxe Jones 1917 eee Duvall to Dr. H. F. Poser, June 
oe oe piel: Mich., a daughter, aaa ney, are living at 1614 Grand Ave., 

am, prul . iwaukee. 
i i 1917 Miss Florence Warner, Waukesha, to 

EOD tere Satan ass daugiter! Nancy? E. B. Kurtz, June 15. “They will make 
E awkias: June 9. ji their home in Ames, Iowa. 

. ii 1917 Margarette Root, Washington, D. C., : 

1 iene tan eat Sade Maher ei at pogo b = B iL_m ir hom 
Green Bay, 2) dausnter, Lois batice, the Somerset, 16th St., N. W., Washing- 

. On, . a 

1912 To Mr. and Mrs. Hi. V- Lacy. Hutsing, 1917 Miss Mae Anna Soleman, Madison, to 
ina, a daughter, Louise Alice, May 7. D x # fi 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Wilmot, (Ada Dee ecuter See Richdorf is at 

1912 rope) peat oa: Ont., a son, Robert at the General Hospital, Minneapolis. 

Aide aS ime Hrs Goo mimers Neenah; 1027) Huaeel Maran New Yorker, one 
a son, George Frederick, June 39. s “4 pe ner ee 

Weis re Sines ana: Mics Willard Sporleder Shay ethel Hetons Madison: te lps doth 
Ee ee ea nee) are oes ere making their home at 431 Hawthorne 

by e 9 adison. 

1915 Hee aie Carlyle Carr,adaughter 1917 Miss Bayline Danielson, Milwaukee, to 
a = + e estreich, allas, ex. 

1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Warren Garst, Coon 2 : 
eeu Ia., a daughter, Charlotte, June oe ae Dorottee Neen eee 

1917 Hildegarde Hanpeter, St. Louis, Mo., 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dunn (Clara i j bs wa 
1920 Pauerbacky Wichita, Kans. 2 daughter, to CoM, Cunlify Je Sune tae They will 

Sarah Elizabeth, May 27. pea Penta 
1919 To Mr. and Mrs. FA. Sullivan (Leota 1918 Gertrude M. Wilmanns, Milwaukee, to 

Mae Campbell), Rovieville kar; aceon, Pe We vouseger also of Milwaukee, 

en eee, 27 1918 Iva N. Ketcham, Madison, to G. F : 
vi ENGAGEMENTS ohnson, ewood, S. D. 

o = 1918 Garnetta Scheid, Madison, to C. E. 
1909 Achsah Cornelia Anderson, Madison, to Horton, Jr., June 15. 

E. W. Lindstrom, assistant professor of 1918 Miss Ada E. Davis, Edgerton, to V. H. 
genetics at Wisconsin. The wedding will Quick. They will live in Fennimore. 

occurinthe summer. 1918 Madelyn | Stanchficld, Fond du Lac, 
j 1914 Amelia Kleinheinz, Madison, to A. L, 1917 to A. F. Trebilcock, Madison, June 18. 

ex’16 Larkin, Two Rivers. The wedding will LN will live in the Vroman Apts., 
take place in August. Madison, 

; 1918 Miss Hazel Meyer, Plymouth, to E. G. 1919 Catherine Fleming, Milwaukee, to R. H. 
Sievers, ington, D. C. iss Meyer ex’ ‘rederick, June 30. 

ier a eraduate of Milwaukee Normal exi9 Irene Olin, Alpha, Mich, to Peter Wal- 
u raven, . 'e 

ents Mise araiescumenier, -Milwaukec, (0: x10 5 Miss Margaret” Schulgen Lodi, to R. C. 
. H. Marshall, Madison. Mair, June 9. Th ill live in Morrison- 

1919 Miss Cecille Heisen, Stevens Point, to ville; So nee 
H. E. Egan, Madison. 1919 Miss Helen Larabee, Chippewa Falls, 

1920 Miss Beulah Hamilton, Arena, to Harold to Dr. C, N. B. Hatleberg, June 25. 
Day, Madison. The wedding will occur 1929 Vira Winchell, Madison, to C, S. Corbett 

Fe one een So 1914 June 28- They are living at 1715 Kendall 
imer, Mellen, . T. New- ve., Ma : 

man, Elgin, Ill. 1920 Margaret ‘Titchnor, Ithaca, N. Y., to 
1923 Maude, Manner Blackwell, to Robert 1911 Timothy | Brown, ‘Madison, June 28. 

miay, lagara Falls, . . ey Wu make er ome al i. 

1923 Helen Jackson, Madison, to L, H. Mc- Gilman St., Madison. 
es Masters, Waterloo, Ia. 1920 oe pees to T. E. Ryan, Wau- 

‘aculty esha, June 18. 
Miss Gertrude E. Ryan, ee aera 1920 Miss Lillian Haley, Madison, to F. S. 

lish ‘at’ Wisconsin, to. Arthur Cross, eacoety Miguel ree ee 
superintendent of schools at Greybull, 1921 Agnes Fuller, Madison, to H.S. Schneider, 
Wyo. The jage will rin Du. ex20 June 23. They will make their home at y marriag' il oceu u- 2 begs on hae a 824 W. Johnson St., Madison. 

1921 Gertrude Colburn, Glen Flora, to Dr. 
MARRIAGES Henry Westaby, Madison, S. D., June 

1903 Miss Laura Crafts, Manchester, N. H. ex’21 eaciein Schaffner, Mt. Pleasant, Ia., 

107 eee ie eS Be Soe ae omer ceampe, Manson teiy 2. 
to H. L. Walster, June 15. They are 6x21 Miss M. “5 Sh 
iing at’ 1130'N. 4th St, Fargo, N. D. ass = Marearet 200g — stebeveen 
where Doctor Walster is on the faculty we eer ee ot Sheboyesni are 

of the State Collec: 1921 Mary Bird, Madison, to 0. H. Rechard, 1916 Madge P. Van Dyke, Kilbourn, daughter cet ason, (0), 0. eee 
of N’E. Van Dyke, °88, to M. J. Car- oe ee 
penter, Milwaukee, June 18. Mr. 1922 Bess De Vilbiss to L. H. Dunten, Fort 
Carpenter is manager and principal Wayne, Ind., June 21.
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1922 Marion Graves, Portage, to Wayland in the soldiers’ orphans’ home in Madison 
1921 Osgood, Dec. 30. colgwiag the oe oe Mr. 

22 Mi: jori : aymer was mariied in , died four years Tee MRE Taner eres naar vlwapkes, te agg, She sleeps at Forest Hill, Madison, several 
land Apts. Milwankee: children beside her, and in the fall her husband 

1924 Anne Marie Salm to A. W. Pesch, ‘Mir ance was bore Ga Jefferson, Green 1921 Madison. They are living at 1726 Van  Couni: , Pa. Oct. 13, 1842. His parents. 
Hise Ave., Madison. Samuel and Elizahethitiaymer bot natives of 

1924 La Nora Morris, Madison, to R. M. Virginia, removed with their family of five 
Hoffman, Milwaukee, June 29. sons to Green County, Wis., in 1847, settling 

on a farm five miles out of Monroe. Mr. Raymer 
enlisted in Co. D, 36th Wisconsin volunteer 

< DEATHS infantry, in 1863 and served as a non-commis- 
sioned officer in the second army corps until 

George Raymer, Ph.B.'71, M._L. *82, a the close of the war. | He was wroumided kee 
t i i ade imes during in the battles aroun eters- regent of the University, 1885-91, and president baie: CAT alee tinea tie eee 

bone, and Mr. Raymer believed this circum- 
er 3 stance occasioned the accident of two years 
vee : as ago. He was mustered out August 21, 1865. 
ee * 5 In 1867 he entered the University and was 
es ee oe alee em ear to graduated in 1871. That same year he became 

2 Se eee one of the owners of The Madison Democrat bo and was its editor for nearly two decades, 
ee : during an equal period he was president of the oy es oe Loe company and its business head. Associated 

ee r with him at various times’ were several Uni- 
see ee a versity men—Prof. J. B. Parkinson, ’60, Gen. 
ol Se ee oe b E. E. Bryant, L. M. Fay, ’74, Gen. A. C. Parkin- 
fo ee - con °70, Henry W. Hoyt, ’72, O. D. Branden- Sete urg. bo | Mr. Raymer was a life member of the State 
Rees ae oe 4 : 2 : Historical Society; he was a zealous friend of the 

ee a 22 humane society, a great lover of birds and of i ee M oF . /- _— nature, He constructed the beautiful drive of 
Cee ae hee a mile or more through his Dicberesdue farm at 
See ee a 4 as Eagle Heights, now owned by the University, 

| See and dedicated it topublic use; and his progeesave 
ee ee EME spirit was further shown by the fact that the 
i : ieee first type-casting machine in Wisconsin was 

ee installed in the plant of the Democrat Printing 
Ce Co., that his was the first gasoline launch on 

q eo Madison lakes, his motor car among the very 
R . earliest at the capital. 

. rr Of the immediate ae an only daughter, 
| Mrs. Ethel Raymer Edmundson, survives, 

with her three young children. A sister of Mr. 
Raymer resides at Ames, Iowa—By O. D. 

: Brandenburg, ex °85. 
, We have recently been advised that WiLL1AM 
oA Eons 73, of Boscobel, died on Nov. 13, 

| GrorcGE W. Pops, 798, con ecaae structural 
E engineer for the Minneapolis Steel and Ma- 

chinery Co., Minneapolis, died on July 7. 
He is survived by his wife and three daughters. 

The death of Orro H. Lreser, ex’13, in 1911, 
was recently reported to the Alumni Head- 

a quarters. 

Davin Roserts, Chicago, a junior at the 
of the Board, 1890-91, died at his home in University, was drowned at Green Lake on 
Pasadena, Calif., June 17, suddenly of apoplexy, June 25 when he dove from a becalmed. sail- 
following an invalidism that had been pro- boat and a eae of wind sprang up, driving the 

gressing for ten years. Less than two years be- boat beyond his swimming powers. Roberts, 
ore he slipped in his bedroom, breaking a hip. a member of Sigma Phi fraternity, was sponds 
Two nurses had iopey beam in.attendance. His the week-end at Green Lake with a party of 
wife, who was Ellen Frances Bradley, a teacher fraternity brothers. 

CLASS NEWS 

1859 Under date of July 8, Bishop Fallows 

‘‘A good man out of the good treasures of the heart thoughtfully wrote gue from New. York 
bringeth forth good things.” where he was spending a few days, as fol- 
Bishop Samuel Fattows enjoys the lows: 

distinction of pene the graduate who holds “It seemed to me that the Commence- 
a degree of an earlier date from Wisconsin ment was one of the very best in the 
than any other living person. history of the University. The spirit of— 

, Our oldest alumnus in point of gradua- the Alumni was Very encouraging. While 
tion is hale, hearty, and vigorous, attending it was felt that muc! more could be done 
not alone to the duties of his church and for the University by its graduate body. 
ministering regularly to his own Cone yet this spirit of thankfulness for what 
tion but giving himself unsparingly to. already had been accomplished was great, 
scores of public health movements that The enthusiasm of the class of 1921, and the 
call upon him for his inspiring personality undergraduate students was very inspiring. 
and consoling optimism. The tributes of affection and regard for
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‘The Father of the University’, Professor the death of her husband, Mr. Jasper W. 

J. W. Sterling, and the comp nee and Porter on June 3. He had served Cham- 

affectionate reponse of Miss Sterlingformed _paign County as Circuit Clerk and Re- 

an enduring wreath of honor and love to corder for over forty years.” 

this Ee and influential life- : 

ae e class of 1916 oe tie. pace for cen 1866 
an icturesqueness for cceedin: 
aaa, mee oe 8 _ Although the Class of 66 still has four 

“Mingling as I did so freely and fully living members on its roll, none were 
with those in attendance, I felt that the resent at Commencement this year. 
University was more and more deeply The members are: Mrs. J. M. FERGUSON - 

imbedding itself in their hearts. (Agnes Sawyer), Hastings, Nebr..| Mrs. 
“As usual, Professor Olson proved him- T. J. Gut (Margaret Spears), La Grange, 

self a past master in organizing and carry- Ill, Mrs. G. F. Merri (Ellen Byrne), 
_ ing on the various functions connected Ashland, and Rev. W. H. Spencer, While 

with the Commencement. May I not Plains, N. Y. : 

give to our Alumni, as our watchword for - 1871 

the coming year the motto of our noble 3 = S 

State, ‘Forward. And, in increasing Albert Warxins, historian, Lincoln, 

numbers, may we come next year to honor Nebr., was the one member of the class of 

e our beloved Alma Mater, so queenly and 71 who returned for the fiftieth anni- 
radiantly beautiful, ever young, ever Versary and registered at Alumni Head- 

winning, for ‘time writes no wrinkles on quarters. He was accompanied by his 

thy brow, thou cherishing Mother of. our wife and daughter . Mr. Watkins partici- 
loyalty and love.” pated in the Alumni Council meeting, and 

yalty oN S 
on see at ae ae dinner. He aad 

written to the eight surviving members o: 

; his class and in speaking of Ger respon: 
To W. P. Powers goes the honor of : ee S esponee 

having attended the Aunversty earlier He eee Hobart a ee ak : 

than any other living person. Mr. Powers See te He ba one ed ve fed ad age 

was here in the fall of 1853 when he was Ro s oe een Jeaecied for the 
ten years of age. For priority of attend- rst time, which sufficiently accounts for 

ance, therefore, we elev thet ne fas 
no contesting rival. The healthful vigor Here are some of the regrets: Leonard 

he displayed when he was back for the Cotpy, attorney, Beatrice, _Nebr.,—‘It 
anniversary of the sixtieth year since will be impossible for me to visit Madison 
graduation in 1920 would lead one to guess for Commencement, this year by reason 
his age as under sixty rather than that for of court matters which will take all of my 

ay years he had been a University aan sha ‘ am Pita hard at wor 
graduate. nd as busy as I was fifty years ago, an‘ 

1861 feel the world has treated me very kindly.” 

The Class of 1861, consisting of two Aakinsoe De ae soda Co. 
living members, was not represented at McCloed, is away on a business trip and 

fae ane eats Miter Lae — not return until too late for me to 

= wrote us the following note from Tat dente): eee oe 

Or : a fornia and Wisconsin are a long way apart, 

“Tt will be impossible for me to meet and there are many reasons hy Tura 
with the Alumni Association in June. It come ...I1 only am left of the four 

would store ne great pleasure to meet the girls of our class.” George RAYMER, 

remaining few of my associates of the days Pasadena, Calif..—‘I cannot come to the 

long gone by and I regret very much that reunion of our class and I am very sorry 
I cannot take advantage of the opportunity. about it as I would very much like to be 
I shall be 81 years old on March 3.” there. I fell about a year ago and broke 

1865 my hip: pice fen I nave not done es 

: walking, and the chances for exceeding the 
Annie E. CHAMBERLAIN, Lake Geneva, speed limit in the future are not vei 

writes: “At Commencement in 1920, two good.” O. J. Tayior, president of the 

members of our class were present, Mrs. make River Irrigation (oe Ltd., Boise, 

H. C. Noyes, of Madison, and myself. Idaho,—“I regret exceedingly that I 

Mrs. Noyes was about removing with her cannot be present as I am leaving for the 

husband to California on account of his east tonight (May 31) and shall have to 

health, and he died in San Francisco on _ return here before Commencement time.” 

October 15 at. the age of 84, and was. Volney UNpeERuILL, Chicago, Ill.,—‘I 

buried in the National Cemetery at the am sorry that it will be practically im- 

Presidio. She is how at Knightson, Calif., possible for me to attend the Commence- 

with her son. Mrs. Clara Chamberlain ment.” Charles Noble Grecory, Wash- 

5 Porter of Champaign, Ill., another mem- ington, D. C.—“I do not think I can be in 

ber of our class, is in sorrow on account of Madison in June . . . I have been gone
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twenty years and find it very solemn to arrangements, G. C. Stockman, for Pacific 
return.” Coast, Mrs. C. N. Brown and R. B. 

Charles Noble Grecory, who repre- Dudgeon for Madison, with directions to 
sented the University of Wisconsin at the take the matter in charge and see that 
centennial celebration of the University of everybody living came to the next reunion. 
Virginia, writes, “I find the part of ‘envoy It was resolved to add to the class the 
extraordinary’ to the old University a names of F. W. Hall, and Mary J. Hall. 
very agreeable one.” Mr. Ritchie directed that a class banner 

Doctor Gregory sent to President Birge be obtained and that the same be carried 
a detailed account of the historic uni- at the alumni banquet as long as a member 
versity founded by the great Jefferson, of ’76 was living to carry it. The class yell 
relating with some amusement details of | was then announced to be as follows: 
the big barbecue. He also mentions the We were bricks, 
announcement by President Alderman of None were sticks, 
$1,500,000 additional funds to the uni- Way, way back in’76! 
versity, and refers with pleasure to a The class practiced the yell with vigor and 

- number of accquaintances among whom enthusiasm, and Mr. Hall was directed to 
were many old Wisconsin names. see that it was delivered on time and with 

A medal commemorating this historic enthusiasm and energy. 
occasion was struck and has been sent to Mleeaae adjourned until 6:00 P. M., at 
President Birge. Music Hall, to follow the banner. 

In speaking of the dignity, pomp, and Epiror’s Nore: Mr. Hall made an able 
notable ceremonial with which the Uni- speech which, apparently, he is too modest to 
ey celeor a ee penceuat The mention in his account of the class reunion. 

utlook says: “The University of Virginia ey 
is one of the American universities of Heanion of 1881 
learning which has made for itself a de- By Emi Barenscu 
finite spirit and an atmosphere of power, of Eighty One! Eighty One! 
intense individualism, democratic sym- We took our light in’81. s 

pathy, xebgions freedom, uncompromising With this reminiscent yell, and adorned 
integrity, distinction of standards, austere with eagle headdress, the 8l’ers wended 
toil, and devotion to public service. their way among the banqueteers at the 

= Alumni dinner in the Gyn, in a goose-step 
Reunion of 1876 eG to jazz OE ae of en ee 2 

the procession.—E. B. Steenland, F. S. 
By EW White, H. F. Mason, E. P. Parish, Emil 

Minutes of the forty-fifth reunion of the Baensch, Emma Gattiker, Mrs. Stephen 
class of 1876, held June 21, 1921. Pursuant Thayer (Maude Remington), Mrs. J. W. 
to previous arrangements made by the Hallam (Julia Clark), D. S. McArthur, 

= committee of arrangements, Mrs. C. N. and W. J. Moroney, reinforced and re- 
Brown, A. S. Ritchie, and F. W. Hall, the juvenized by the wives of the first five and 
class met at the Madison Club at one the children of the first and of the last 
o’clock for luncheon together. The follow- named. 
ing persons were present: Eleanor Henry, At that dinner the chairman announced 
Mary J. Hall, Mary M. Henry, Mr. and that 1881, being a 100% alumni class, was 
Mrs. C. N. Brown (Nellie Williams), to have the honor of starting the speng 
F. W. Hall, R. B. Dudgeon, Mrs. W. F. program. The U. W. yell, the Eagle Class 
Quirk (Emma Peden and W. H. yell, and the Kansas yell, greeted its 
Williams, all of Madison, A. E. Smith, representative, Judge H. F. Mason, who 
Beloit, D. E. McKercher, Manly, Ia., delivered a most forceful and impressive 
G. C. Stockman, Mason City, Ia., Mrs. speech. And when 1911 put on its unique 
W. G. Clough (Elsena Wiswall), Portage, stunt of “ladies styles from 1861 to 1921,” 
Mrs. Oscar Atwood (Mary Oertel), Prairie the Eagle Class was the only one who es- 
du Sac, A. S. Ritchie, Omaha, Nebr., corted its handsome “model” to the stage. 
and Gore Haven, Waterloo, Ia. Eighteen Eighty-one began to reune on 

After the luncheon, the following were Monday, with a chicken dinner at the 
elected as officers: A. S. Ritchie, president, Madison Club where ‘Ham’ Steensland 
Mrs. C. N. Brown, secretary, and F. W. had arranged for a poets dining room. 
Hall, assistant secretary. Those oprecctt asked and answered in- 

The roll of members was called, and all numerable questions, and of those absent 
names accounted for. _ many sent written excuses. Fred White 

Mr. Ritchie, as president, gave a very was general manager of the program, and, 
interesting talk to the class, and had many knowing that after a substantial meal it is 
reminiscences of his connection with the easy to “look pleasant,” adjourned the 
same, and the work of the class. He paid meeting to the lawn “to have our picture - 
special tribute to President Bascom. tooken.” 

The question of annual reunions was. This was followed by a cordial invitation 
discussed, and it was resolved to hold a from Mrs. Lucius Fairchild to hold the 
reunion each year, and Mr. Ritchie ap- afternoon session in her adjoining ey 
pointed as his committee on membership And there, under the trees the famous
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cr and governor had planted and cared At any rate, they, the pers: alias Julius 

‘or, the 81’ers held their meeting. Although Olson, decided to make an exception to 

not conforming to Cushing’s Manual, it the rule which permits only semi-centen- 

was fruitful of Tesults, for many a myster- arians to sit on the stage at Commence- 

agus ead ete of a olden days was ex- neue aad ae accord that honor also to the 

plained and exposed. class 0! f 
The junior engineers had been the 7 ing.” 

bete noir of the class, but now that Mason Cee ee the a, eo 

So ee ee ee ee 
iin Since, render in Tom, ¢ sully, marched in procton to. the 

an glagsome fori, Julia Clark Hallam, Chat She ong lane of a thousand capped 
eee ee ee and gowned seniors to its allotted place 

about the juniors of °82.. Moroney came on the stage. After the exercises the 

under suspicion as Jim, the Penman, who members remained on the ground for some 

had forged some billef-doux, but no full time, attracted by that most interesting 

confession being obtained, the hearing was sight, the reluctant dispersing of the 

- adjourned until the next reunion. crowd, the youthful, hopeful farewells, 
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Tuesday, Alumni Day, fairly bristled where gladness and sadness so thrillingly 

we selves a eae of which ’81 ete blend. 

share, from the business meeting in the Finally they fell i 

morning to the ball at Lathrop Hallin the to Taina i tee ene! eq eearced 

evening. Only once did it fail to pass, and farewell lunch in its cafeteria. The fortieth 
that was in the Zig Zag Parade, that splen-  yeunion had been so successful and so 
did spectacle where the Alumni, by classes, enjoyable that each one registered a 

marehed up the campus and assembled  sojemn obligation to be present five years 
at the Lincoln statute. Moroney was hence and to engage in a propaganda to 

acne esa andunlike McArthur jnduce others to do likewise. Thanks 

and Baensch, who have been officers in were tendered to Fred White for his 

ie Nanos a has pee Pe Tay. generous and untiring efforts, and to 
raining. le the members kept step “Ham” Steensland and his family for their 

with the lively military music, they lacked hospitality. The Steensland home will 

that precise alignment and proper distance herestter he laowa Eagles Roost 

in column which the technique of the 88 ees Se 
ceremony demands. One more handclasp, one more good-bye, 

But this slight slip had its compensation, and then back to the folks at home to have 

for the powers that be apparently ascribed the sunset of life gladdened by the memory 

the ey to the feebleness of age of three happy days when they were boys 

rather than to the lack of military training. and girls again.
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Here are some of the excuses: members to the 1926 reunion. So may it be. 
Howard ee Er lesor Ww. ay (By Emma GarriKer.) 

School. “Off the coast o: ifax, in sight ‘ 
of pinnacled and castlelated ice-bergs.” Reunion of 1886 

Frank Ort. Des a ewe Senools By Mrs. L. S. PEASE 

University of Southern fornia, Los The 25th reunion of ’86 was well attended Angeles. School kept pace with the wonder- ms - 
ful growth of that diy: ten members in segment four sat down together at lunch in 

1895, five hundred an 1921. J. N. SanBorn, The 35th reunion of the Class of ’86 
too busy “shooting” oil wells round Soar was celebrated at the home of Mrs. B. W. 

: oo Worth, Be Sane old Stilts, for Jones (Katherine MacDonald). Here we 
e sent picture of a handsome man, enjoyed the company of Prof. Katharine claiming it as his own. Three children, Kilee, "87, who was with °86 for three 

three grandchildren. | W. H. Goopatt, years. Mrs. Andrew Allen and Prof. John 
Ponenal public schools, Shipman, a B. Parkinson were guests of honor and 
Sent blue print of a sprightly youth, their presence added much to our pleasure. arrayed in a natty outing suit and decked Those present for luncheon were Mrs 
with a eeuay straw hat. Still a bachelor. Andrew Allen, Katharine Allen, °87. 
Hond op tuning. (2 wile?). WaF LYON, “Mrand Mra B. BeBelden, Mrad Mrs Editor-in-chief of Mercury-Herald, San Johns Pariansod (Anna Strong, ’94), 
Jose, California. Manages a fifteen- jyf,.) George Buckstaff (Florence Griswold) = hundred-acre orchard as a side-line. Stand- and her sister Miss Ada Griswold, °89. 
ing invitation to come and share a prune Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Pease (Emma Nunns), 

with him. (Prunes are classed with Carrie Morgan, and Mrs. B. W. Jones. 
raisins—Volstead). (Fred White coming, On Tuesday we attended Alumni meet- 
doctor prescribes change of climate ings and: Tuesday evening were present 
Reporter). | Mrs._ W. A. ACHTENBERG atthe Alumni banquet. Here we were (Emma Goodall). Too busy settling down iad to mest W. S. Dwinnell, Mis J. 1. in new home in Minneapolis. Edward Bresson (Amie Woad)- who is vice- 
Brapy, Seattle. Prosperous and contented president, and Mary Connor. 
in that magic city, Eee to relieve A motion was made and carried that the Klondikers of a goodly share of their Mary Connor be a committee of one to gold before being permitted to see the rest plan for our fortieth reunion. 

of the country. es nen Die Tong The officers elected for the ensuing year 
Prairie, Minn. ent yee most @ are, F. E. Chandler, president, Mrs. J. L. 
fac-simile of the one forty years ar O’Connor, vice-president, Mary Connor, 
Cheerful and happy but present ill healt treasurer, and Mrs. L. S. Pease, secretary. 
SOR Te 9 SOC aIe eee Vel On SG cetera were neteived trom tHe following 
Rover. As railroad construction oRUes. who were unable to be present: Mrs. E. N. started at Portage, then to Omaha, Mexico, cin (Sarah Gallett), Mrs. C. M. Con. 
Pennsylvania, Milwaukee, the Philippines; Padson (Stella Prentice), William ” Park, 
China and Japan, back to Wisconsin, and Elsey Bristol, Franklin Hobart, George 
finally settled down in Council Blufis, porter, Millie Forsythe, and Otto Schuster. Iowa, where mail will reach him at 108 The secretary’ was asked to start a 
Mt. Vernon Ave. Four children, two FRomid Robin letter. 

grendelildren. | Charlie Foster, from. “rhe roll’ call for the 35th reunion is as issourt, Started for the reunion on. lis foulows: “Mrs. B. W. Jones; Mrs. L, S. honeymoon trip but got lost in transit. Pease, Mrs. J. L. O’Connor,. Mrs. George 

The outgoing secretary is happy to state Buckstaff, Carrie Morgan, Mary Connor, that_at the forty-year reunion of 1881, FE. B. Belden, W. D. ‘bwinnell, John M. 
F. S. White was unanimously elected Parkinson, Mrs. L. S. Pease. 
secretary of the class. Upon him rests the ~ 
Paani of holding us together for Reunion of 1891 
the next five Nears ae boneie ius in By Mrs. F. S. BaLDwin 
increasing numbers to the gai ering in = 
1926. His admirable fitness for this under- _ The 30th peunion ofthe pee of aL 
toking 5) attested not “oily, by Soe ue ever held by that class. Carl Johnson, as 
pees Create ue pvaterS lene Ww 0 local chairman, most generously opened taproushly enjoyed the reunion just past. lie: Beantiil “homes 145 E Cinnsn 

and eee Se ee street as class headquarters and’ general 
and Mrs. E. B..Steensland, credit goes to ‘meeting place. About fifty people gathered : 

. lg : there—members of the ie husbands. him also for enrolling 1881 as 100 per cent wives arid children! and were nigstcori ally 

: Alumni Association members. eeted by Mr. Johnson and his daughter, On Wednesday after Commencement Poth Johnson, ’20, and Mrs. Jacobs. 
exercises, ’81 took luncheon at Lathrop After an hour of renewing acquaintances 
Hall and then and there W. J. Moroney a most. delicious luncheon was served in 
moved that each one present agree, if the spacious lawn overlooking Lake Men- 
possible, to bring himself and two other dota. (Continued on page 256)
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»TREASURER’S REPORT | 

Charles N. Brown, Treasurer, in Account with University of Wisconsin Alumni Association. 

TRUST FUNDS 
1920 
June 18 Reported as on hand. .... 2.22.21 1 eee eee eee eet eee eee $1,210.00 

Life Memberships as shown by general report... .......-.-+eeeeeeeeee eee 3,046.50 

TOEAL TRUST EUNDS 2:5 2 8e 2s oe os eben ooo eins oo en eS, COO 00 

Invested as follows: ‘ 
Prickson mortgage. 22. .c 5c jos Sasa see eee eae enw 800.00 

Lund mortgage........-.- 0. eee eee cece rere ete 1,500.00 
Wirka mortgage......-.. 0-220 eee eee ete eters 1,000.00 
BE eee epee ee ee ee 300.00 
Liberty bonds... . 0. cece cece ee cece eet ene cet ee res 650.00 

$4,256.50 
GENERAL ACCOUNT 

RECEIPTS 
Date Interest Living Life Miscellaneous 

1920 age Endowment Memberships 

June 18 Gash waiting investment. .2i.000-25 sessceess otter 36g $1,773.05 
14 Ellis J. Walker (omitted in 1920) ..... 0... essere cree ee eee 00) koe capes 

19 Florence Bascom.........---+-e-e eee seers treet eee DOO Nees ee ae 

Alumni dinners: : 25...) - ce ieee He See ee ee ee eel See 1,163.50 

23 B. F. Lyons... .. 2... 22 eee eee teen e er tee eee DO OO8 FS S22 aiciere 

Mrs. J. Gempeler, Jr... >... 0-2 sees cect ee ner? SO ores ances ss 

Olga Hoesly. 5. 1s. ete tec e eee eee eee Fee septa 5.000 o. .s 

PAUBISUESHUENOE Fis o's 26 acc cuisine Uoneuoee BiO0m fe apen ee netees 
July 1 Nelson interest...........----++----- BOOT 5 Sci-fi tinct se atin i cietemn = 

Tundanteresti sc 05.) b elect liso. STAD OS eee at on te eee ee eee 
Seattle Lighting Co.............-..-- S500 accents ves ere ees recess eee cs 

TE ee ee GO FOO ies enc bravado cians mente tere iene 
6° ROS] Deweye- 2 <= 3 5 - cceeie eens) Gicwacisce el cere teehies 50.00 ...2---6- 

EOR SGVEIS oo. os ee tees en seis eee DOO. cae toes oe Stes 

John H. Stauff. 22... 2... ee ee eee cee teeters DMO. a saws a els 

BoE Wertheim 5... 2. ao esi e es he scien ee rinses 10.00) 2.2.2.2. 

9 C.W. TF. Weldon... 2.2... eee cee ce ee eee cee nee Da ODer a canter 

Aug. 9 Refund St. Paul bond...............- 0 cee e eee ee tee cere eet eeeee 4.56 

13 Avenue Realty Co., bonds sold.......- cee e gcse e eee eee e ee treet 1,200.00 

Avenue Realty Co., interest.......... pe See ee ae ricer ar ee 

Sept. 27 V. H. Kadish.. 6.2... 60 cee cece ne eee eta ne 5.00 <>. 225s. 

14 HB: Hawkins 0052. 0. ee ee ee ee 15°00 <a sve. See eee 

24 Interest on certificate..............-- DESO) wnlet pares aw ainrg wee fee missense 

29 F. E. Wertheim... . 2.2.0... eee eee cece eee fet eee 152002 cece 

Oct. 1 Western Electric Co.......--..---+-- LOG oo ionsis= Scliteiea g eE = e iene 

Cincinnati Abbattoir.Co...........--- BOOS ects iw soar a arate wa ose eee eins 

LaClede Gas Co...........---++-+-+- S550 ee eee Rast as gi sererte coors 

Interest on certificate...........---+- SOS 5S sisi oo olsen eee el ease 

15 Mathilde Schwerdt.........------ 202  teeee cers crete eee DeOUe ccs tersas 

DO ReA Baxter: satre . Bove cite svtey oersie) See wn ee te eine = 10-007 oes oes 

Nov. 1 Interest on Liberty bonds...........- RG SSeS oii kegs oa ar Sine wee 

Safe Cabinet Co.........--+---+--+++ Sot0OTs. £ sees Wiese ot ene ae! 

City, Of Paris. 22.5. 62252 Seis Tee Ee ES EOO on china crac eet ear ie gk & niseereeret 

10 Carcass ets Seen ee a caine 50.00 - 52. 5 

15 Liberty: Bonds. ...........------+-++ 46200) tS EL ieee ee eee es 

26 Fe erg PRE ents chee are DOOs see estee 

Dec. 1 Interest Avenue Realty Co........... C500) reine bo Bie sete telnet lem = 

Avenue Realty Co., bond sold.......-.0 see ee ees tee epee tee eee ee 200.00 

2 Mrs. J. A. L. Bradfield...........----  eee+- peas DOU Ret et een etn eee 
15 Liberty bend interest..........-.+.-- Teed Be om re colo cious sc eves cn es Saipep ee 

Wirka interest......-..soccsecseeees DROO a) cee Soon, a enone 
Katharine Allen.......-.eeeeeeeeeeee cee eeeeee 5.00) 2 ea eens tee 

H. H. Force... ....ccececsccccsceecee  cocccceee TOO, so 0 0.6cte us ol iemeewips aon 

Eleanor Henry.......2+-eeeceeeeeeees trees feet 5.00 ce scen cde. eecccmere 

Robert Herdegen.......--2+eeeeeeeee seeeceeee 10500 2.2.6 ese | cee cisin ds 

J.-E Higbee 5.25 o 5 ices olen inre's oS Fails 2s sph sie oie ZED: ois vasa 6 omg eigen ier 

Guy Hunner, -... 2.20... eee ete nome teens see 10: OO! occ. crc ea pee eels 

Svthaxdoliuson /... sc... 6. ks wt eae DOO... s aace eee
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Bere re . Psa j 

ee Interest Li a iving Life Miscellaneo 
Grae. Endowment Memberships = 
Bow Jonessn ee ne eee a 20.00 2... ee eee eee 
Fath Macias. 6.005 yo can 15.00 see ee cies eee 3 
Ruth Marshall. 2000000000000. tnt BOO eo oe 

GB Ronse ls cs ee es 
Wiaedouers SMa see 5.00... eee 
danetShenmMes. 2 Mee OCOD I S)25 5 kh Sok ees aneene 
Teraeh Shrimighi 7. ae oe ES O08 Sree eee 
aia eer 25.00 2. 
Elizabeth A. Waters. .....2222212112 IIIT 10.00.2220... eee eee 
Elizabeth A. Waters..000000000200000 0000 BROU ws eee eee 

ieee eee 25.00 2.2... eee 
MMO ee 10008 ete ne ee 
Ror Schuchardt ©. 0220.0 ..c2c0 200.24 Gaede 5-00 2.2... eee eee 
M.E. Friedman..2222222222220022222 22012122 10-00 22. ee eee 
se DMO ES eee 
Leura @auies ei DOO ie ee 

20 ePNBaeliey ae ROO SUIS Sees secre aoceere a 
fogbebsleme 8:00 eee eee 

Mrs. W. F. Harrington............... loll... 2.00 1.02... e. eee eee 

SAS ESM DY oto once cinsa eee ieee ope 5.00 ......... yeti ae 

De ahs eo oO 
MibecsOchaner.< cos ee 8.00.2... eee eee eee 
Dee ee 50.00 2. B.l.es Tae 

eH Mever- tors As odes Pe BeH. Meyer... 0000000 10800. ESS ety ene 
A AAT eN SENS Sore eee Fn a Ses eo a 10.00 ......... wee 

GUS eens ee oe ee ee s PSBSSe Pits ee 

Ain 20.00 20. oe eae 
Se
 50:00 ot ee 

HE MICWOLN ye cee ocd ke ee ee 20-00. eee 
Geieetigner es area eae eee 50.00.02... 00. 
Gi Deloss. ik: ok NES MER eR 50.00 .......+- 

Margaret Schatz... 00000000001 ae ce 50.00 ........- 
TERV EUR oso bn Pe aes Pie SEE eee 

Seowe Remubennpe sno eo fe ee ae eee 2.00 ......... 
CMA WGlER Ts een aCe aint oy a eR oe 30.00 ......... 
Note Mrs, Ds SClatk s.r ee 50.00... 2. 
Clarence King... 2... 0-002... 2e2st ee OO 12.50 .......+. 

wu oe r ee PaieOr See ok 
an. lizabeth Comstock. 
Oe eS ee 5.000 ee -e. ee eee 
RRC Gees 2a oe nie Sanh hes od eee I 
Oucur mth Nee Ore en re eR he eee one 8-00 eee r eee ieee eee 
BLT, Burge: woss22sceeeeeeteess Sees es e6be ‘T.Bige coool I feos ee 

$eeweBravedu es oes ee ee 20.00 ......... Poet gememe c SSS EI gs O00 = ee 
Winifred Salisbury...1112212212122211 22222222: i 7 Minifted Salisbury...00 000000000000 lignes Bi005; stemware es es 
Mrs. We Austin. N20 000 20002 BOD Seen 3 ee ee ees 
ee a ee ee 50.00) 120. 2r 2. 
atelenadds: cee) as et ie (Nt eee ee 3-00 ......... 

Bihel L. Budd 2000000000000 II NIN, 50:00" a. i as 

Was Be MOR ah eh ns Acc a eee eee ee eee 20.00 ......... 
Tuoi ens ics okt ir tls eee Uae 50.00 ......... R.L- Rote... I IE S008 sco sense 

jan. 17 eo Mie EE 50:00 
A-E- Bulfinch ..00000...00c.2eccist is 1000: es ee 
See ee ee B00 ee cree 

ee ee 5.00 orig 

Phen oe 00... eee 
DUT AROGEES Ses es oo See ae es poate Seca Se 20.00 .......-. 
DAA CPANGGUGE ss os ee ee eee 50.00 ......... 

Bebs2/2 WWgamI poker ok re eens. 6 SEE ae 10.00 ......... 
Beeatrmatears te Go ae yk Oe oe 50.00 ......... Be eer rags ck ae ees Se 08 a ee
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Date Interest. panne Life Miscellaneous 
1921 Endowment Membersh ps 

4 J.H. Perkins... 2... e cece eee eee cece tees cee e eens 2200S -. teas 
Edward Schildhauer..-....22..220.0. ivesetees 20200 oer e Re ener 

Opies Monsghe st ee Beare eiteeie 7 seca ne clee DO 002 oie 
Mrs. Ben Hoderick. ic: .oc sass fener Ssaese hos) aes ne en DODO Se 5 cae 

16 Marguerite J. Hanley......-..---.20-  seeeeeees cence eee IRATE es 
IN Ee Dec Siew ee eee ee tee DO500 © .- ee as 

HirancesIMORilt. seis sa once 4 os ir csle e onn swe Laces D008 Es Saeeaee 
GER SOxtOM nn ce obese ase cies ce sews! ines cece POO 25 ciated scapes aie alee tie 

25) His Jz Hirshheimer.. .. 52. ose cee ee. > veer c ce O00 SiS hee ice ere 
SaraitHePorters: 615.0. s¢ esse beetos” tec gee hee eee ems 50500 = sci rs 

Mch. Odes Higbee at cutter erec ec es becccdees scececece DE SOUL fawic, arora jae 
Bris SAcNielsOn. cob ios ts eevee ie lente ye ene an ssn 5000 esa cie nce 

MSE, WEG odie nics ont enieie/as[ we Seine -- cieje ole iar pe sec a eels 25.00 vecceeaes 
We MGB WELONC gs 55s ope Wsialeias oes Pee init eis ila pena see ees DOCOO Te a cs Sere cise 

Frances Welles... ....5.0550220seseeis cesses eeee sees eens 5030002 ae aaims s 
7 LaClede Gas Co..........---e serene SEO0 aa tee tip ce rine os ie oe Seo 
Frances Moffitt... 1.0 .2e-c ss secsecs tnees tess weece ese De 00see ce ee 
Mr. & Mrs. W:. A. Rogers... 2.2. ne ewe ceccw sw tesiene ce Pa OO or sels Sere 

Grace Stafford. 2.22.2. c.se cect sees sce cc eee eee eeree DOO oo oes 
Hillis! De WARD ss 05558 vais wteeice eee rieie sie wine tein el) wirlein eines oe erate ate } 

14 HB, Myers. 2 oesicciitis nits hin mee 
16 Mrs. T. E. Brittingham........-...2. see ee eee cece eee DD ROD 2 koa aie 7 
49 Seale Patti See ee eee So irst ee bee ete 50052025 ace 
IESE OE eee AMIS ec ees Siataheteie eae DOO ieee ieee iene 
BOF. Bradley... 4).0.0 soos ee ie aces sins ose wi SAO ge cS NG cea eer cate eiiee eae 

22 ee eee ZOEOO: ee See GEE ee 5 Rae 
Nira Oc McGs WS e CAAT os. a aes init ch wiciy © ial oo ete ee eis 2D OO eimeane one 

29 RT, Wagner, ...0-.-222000eeseeeee testes cere AOROO) SSG C52 ‘ 
G. W. T. Weldon. ....-... 02sec ee ee cece cece eae eneees SUE be eeeaas 

Bi Voie Radishe ie hee eee eens fee tgeten cece ene DOOR. cis Seo 
April 1 Cincinnati Abbattoir Co.............- SOOO: eek sos oyeia toon fan's Cia (eeeee mains ole eons 

Western Electric Co..........+--..-- 7 SOO aie N ieee tind oo) emt ele oye no 
TRON a Gains acioiic cs co soins ono sine Siwieieieibime va | (ur a oie women TOPOOT resect c soe 

lara AGlenn 2 2c oe ane sie reer oe teres oe DO.00%) Laas ees 
PRE GS PAN GAMey aioe oie! = oslo orate nro wlalarei a) Gate cis ary elo aes sie es oO 10°00. 2 32 -t - 
SiO WMNCY.o5)5 cs sc nsn e wie ejeieiaieleminweinn w eis heleniwiaiiadiais Se selec DOOD esc Scie w 

5 WA PIC OCs ye iccnee = oe sami e Se carsrd elaine att ewes caiare SEUO san ae ee 
Frances Moffitt. .......---.-2seeeeee cence eee e cee zee ne DOO ere nose ee 
SORES ARORA Rs oa Kacy. oe nee anges eee MOO noe 

416 Frank Saridakis. ... 22.2222 ---ceeeces | cceceense O00; FESS ie a ews oo ee 
W..H. Imbusch...... 2.2.22 ee eee eee eee e tees tte e ee eee BOS0O Serco es, 
a ee ar i a ee B00 ee 

20 City of Paris.........-.+ 0+ eee eeeeeee DD O0 0 cece cfs aises Minis ne apeten nt om seiejaiereince. 
21 Florence Bascom). . 2. 00--+--+-2t-0e | cee eecss weer neces A500, ores 

T. A. Boerner. 22)... 2.25 ee cece cece cee c ce ces eve ecesey 10000 eee 
Phoebe Brundage... ......0s2-222000 seccnesee conceeees 20300 05-: iocae 
Re en one Se eles ata ats ale OO wie nara oe cie 

May 1 Safe Cabinet Co............-.---.0-- SOOO ere stare fore orcas eee repeteeratene = ae ta 
Go Sammeb P acherO ys (6 ic ee oi casio ee sle” wie wie soeic saree cece 50.00 ~ 2.5. 6550s 

12 Frances Moffitt. .......- sees cect eee cece eee e cece ee eee 5000 canes 
16 Grace Stafford. 5. ......-2- eee eee ens cence cee | cer eeeeus DOO Siege cowie 
24 G. A. Chandler... 22.2.2... eee e cece cece eee eee cee cee DUO ae acer ye 

‘ D6 RG acim eyo vecccers vinsin cic Vir rior cen epiecie neice eens 50.00. ........- 
MiERIGHIdR EC Ses cate ncal deh cect enemas meso te iteas NOROO = feces 4 
Boise DEREPAALE role oo. 0) = 0 «Gite oie'e, /ein'elm oe ny aimee ecole: iowieisiniain soe 50:00 5. coe 
CER arden ies ca ow cle ei = oem oS eie te Saicle eee eee see oem S000" ee =. 

27. W.-H. Curwen. .. 2.2.0... 6. eee eee eee eee ee OOS room eee ow tee eye 
31_E. R, Stivers...........22 sees cece eee cee eee eee ODIs fered arate imme st ocoioinic ie ore 

IG IVE DGON oe iccein 0 50) nislwic's Bin's ees slow siesievinie.  seiyee ease DODO Ge oe. von 
Sf MRGMIONBNELE 9s asco cuie serene Arie cise: eee ace ea! sce inialnrat DIO0 Serres a wale 

Gunes 2-Darwin Delapes- <2 52 osc esses os ss so sicc ae see! Heeaees ee De0Oae seats siereieie 
Mary DeMonbron. .. 2... ssc cen s | ese m cece «cee cineces DOL00 = se 5 eel 
Ellis J Walker. (02... ese eee ee eee e cen ee ccc cee es eee pyaar 2c cai 

4 Catherine Cleveland... 2.2.21 esc re cece cece ee seen tence DOL OO cc coe 
ACEO UNC OILS «oo v0 ocean wins) + oe olan sa eke iesmivigie aslo eleiejerore DOCOUE aeons es 
FEET AWOL Ess leicioe sien sive wine cnis Slee ne! = Swewevsine usec eesiv ee OOO oe -n*cteree 
G. Bs Frazer, oss c cece rece ces cree eccee: cee ececes DOLOO ne sine ine 
Tessie WE tehepherd : 25. 6c. ss sistas fe seta yous. sone et scisc BUONO cseie oo Acie 

7. EOP! Conway... eee eee cece | cee s ences cect cone DOLUBI Ea... 2 > 
MipenICesNNGENEE costs cistirc wicic cciars esiaro cnn s anew aicew tee e area « SEDO aye oS. wo Noe 

9. H.C: Hoesly. - 2... cece cee cee eee (cece cece eee eee nes DOO esiien es <= 
MSECO SEAMOLG a2 oes sic ais Sc aloe sie Indies Meteea oe ee ee 10200 -.. . 
Di Go UEDA 5.53 oi. 2c his Sosa nisin 3 5 oie weiss e swine te wism eels ines BOZOD) cic wiser e's 

11. Darwin Delap.......2... eee cece eee cee cece ee cece eee VANE Wiese visi cla's se 
ND FEA SOIC ccc. co sivn ccs seesecccs ees time teat see cies ase DOZOO aes ei cise 

Wirka Interest... . 2.2... ..e eee eens 2DSO0 vec memes es cece Sees cies 

$635.57 __ $560.50 $3,046.50 $4,941.21 
Miscellaneous......... $4,941.21 
Life Memberships. ./:. ~3;046:50 
Liying Endowment. ... 560.50 
Interest, 2. 5. 0.2 '-<2 635.57 

$9,183.78 

See DISBURSEMENTS 

Furie -24 Paid catereray. ¢5.52:5 55.1.0 iitstesweeieesn bee ie nt abt sass ccceae eee te, wget oeOe, 
Beau Cutter CR tea eee 5.65 

July 23: Safe'Cabinet Co., bonds. :. 22.2 ca thence se tase ccc ss ce ces ssc tesecccincss 982.65 
Northwestern Building & Loan Association paid up stock...............+3- 500.00
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DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

Aug. 6 Gave general secretary.........- se ee cece ete terete ete e ete etree 227.55 
St. Paul Depot bonds... ..... 2.1... eee cee eee ett tte tees 994.84 

13 Deposited general account. ...... 1.2... eee e ee eee eee tee eee e eee eee 1,214.40 
Sept. 4.Avenue Realty Co., bonds............-2 eee eee eee eee eee eter tee ee 203.80 

City of Baker bonds. ... 2... 22.2 ee cece eee ee ee eee e eee eee 209.80 
Oct. 2 Victory notes... 2.0... 2 cee eee cee ee eee eens e tenet ete tenes 194.50 
Nov. 5 Victory Notes....... 00... ceeese cece cence eect eee ete t teen eee es 98.09 
Dec. 1 Deposited for general account....-.-..--- ++. ees eee ee eee eee eee eens 244.01 

Puls Sonscon manteaeoWOng ht Care cee te ek Ce -1,500.00 
Miike Kini mort eae boue ere ae a tats we a age wg wor aiae elaine 1,100.00 
Liberty bonds taken for life memberships............--- ++ 22sec eeeee 350.00 
In hands of secretary pending investment... .......- 22-52 eee e cece eee eee 83.49 

$9,183.78 

INVENTORY 

Tahertys Bonds sce a6 oles ano pee a Ss cee ela eee een cin ase ti eee to = Bt OOROO 
Western Electric Co. bonds. .......... 22. ee eee cee ec ce te eee ee et ee eee eens 500.00 

Hie Cledey ne ney Gan CO none i se ee 100.00 
Seattle Lighting Co. bonds............ 0. ee ee eee ee eee ee eet ett tee ete e ete eees 1,000.00 
City of Larrimore bonds... ........- eee eee e et cee teeter tet tees bette eens 1,000.00 

Gity of Baker, bonds... 2.6.02. sec c nce een nce tet terete eee seccns ser etenee 500.00 
Gity of Paris, bonds... 2.2... secs e cece cee ee teeter erence tenes ereceere te ees 500.00 
Cincinnati Abbattoir Co. note .... 2.2... ee eee ene ee ete 1,000.00 

SUES Wea a Oe eee ice ee RGee Tae ee een eS 4.25 

Erickson mortgage... ... 5.2.5.0 e cee cee cere ete tec e reteset sees eset ents 800.00 
Lund mortgage... 22... cece eee eee eee tenet tent teers etre reer ter ceeses 1,500.00 

Wirka mortgage. ... 2... cece eee eee eee eet e ener ee ee eee eect nees 1,000.00 
Security Trust Co. stock par value... .. 1... 2... eee e eee eee eee ete eters 160.00 
Safe Cabinet bonds... . 2... oe en eee etree erent e tent teres 1,000.00 
a Eee aa ee Cee ee 500.00 

Saint Paul Depot Co. bonds. .... 2.2.6... cece eee ce eee etter eee eee eee 1,000.00 
Victory notes... 2.0... eee eee teen teen ene seceen ee ttt er etececes 300.00 
Nels Jonsson mortgage. ....... 2... eee ee cere ee ete rete ete tee tect ete en eres 1,500.00 

Mike Kinik mortgage. . 2.0.22... see eee eee ce cee tere cee c ener ee teeters eee sees 1,100.00 
Im hands of secretary... 0.0... cece cee cece eter cere tect eee eee n ester n tects eects 83.49 

$14,697.74 
University of Wisconsin Alumni Association: 

‘The Committee on Investment of Trust Funds reports that it has examined and conferred with 
Mr. Charles N. Brown, treasurer, in regard to the investments reported by him and approved them, 

Ernest N. Warner, Chairman 
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Morse Ives, president of the class, gave June 20. While the members of the class 
a short talk on his attendance at the Peace recalled the interesting events of their 
Conference in Paris. college days, the children, of whom there 

i A rising vote of thanks was given to Mr. were many enjoyed games on the lawn and 
Johnson for his generous entertainment swimming. =o 
and he was unanimously elected president _Albert Barton, as class historian, re- 
of the class. Mrs. J. L. Kind (Elizabeth viewed the accomplishments of members 
Veerhusen) was chosen secretary. of the class during the twenty-five years 

Letters of greeting were received from since their graduation. Professor Grant 
Dr. Maybelle Park, medical inspector at Showerman read a clever class ode 
the high school, Seattle, Wash., Clyde pond in this Macazine in which he 
Campbell, Lake Irma Groves, Maitland, t_off various members of the class and 
Fla., Mrs. C. I. Gale (Floy Van Dusen), satirized the present fads and foibles of 
Maple Knoll Farm, Sodus, Mich., Mrs. collese students. Miss June Zimmerman, 
G. A. Mathews (Bertha Van Dusen), daughter of Oliver Zimmerman, gave 
Greely, Colo., A. H. Sanford, La Crosse. several dances in costume, and iss 
Among those present were: Morse Ives, Reba Hayden, daughter of Charles Hay- 

wife and daughter, Mrs. J. L. Kind, den, rendered two vis tlt gel 
Andrews Allen and wife, F. W. McNair The officers of the class, Willard Bleyer, 
and wife, George Thorpe, Frank Jackman, president, and Dr. George Thompson, 
Edward Main, Thomas Ryan, William secretary, were re-elected for life, as a 
Funk, Mildred Harper, George Keenan, penalty for having held office for a quarter 
A. W. Sanford, Amelia Stevens, Mr. and of a century. 
Mrs. C. B. Chapman (Frances Bunn), ° - Present at the reunion were the following: 
Dr. C. H. Stoddard and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Prof. and Mrs. W. G. Bleyer; Prof. and 
J. J.Schindler (Grace Lamb) and daughter, Mrs. Grant Showerman (Zilpha Vernon, 
Mrs. J. M. Beffel (Olive Baker), Mr. and 90), and daughter Anita, and son; Mr. 
Mrs. George Morton (Mary Brown), and Mrs. F. W. Lucas and children, Warren 
Loyal Durand, Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Marion; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanborn 
McMynn, F. T. Kelley and wife, Carl (Gertrude Stillman, ’99), and children, 
Johnson and daughter, Mrs. F. S. Baldwin - Katherine, Stephen and Arthur; Mr. and 
(Lucy Churchill) and daughter, O. B. Mrs. C. B. Hayden and daughter Reba; 
James, wife and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Barton and daughter 

Ethelwyn; Dr. and Mrs. Walter Sheldon, 
Sealers ec aant rei ae ae ae F. M. oy pao children, 
ec YMRS. E. L. BU a an arjory; Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
-808 E. High Si., Springfield, Ohio Parkinson (Mabel McCoy) and daughter 

Rev. oe Hoprns 1s PaRtOE of RELY 
energetic ni ational church in Mani- : 
tou, Colo. The church has received 179 eae eee 
members in a little over a year and a Se ~S 
half and has voted to erect a new building 5 EX 
in the fall. ES 

1893 

Sec’y— MRS. LOUIS KAHLENBERG \ 
234 Lathrop St., Madison N 

J. E. MeEsserscumipt, assistant at- AN 
‘ torney general of Wisconsin, was elected 

a vice-president of the Wisconsin Bar we 
Association at the State convention held my P 
recently at Chippewa Falls. eS 

1895 Lee 
Sec’y—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee = S 

774 Summit Ave. 2 

Zona Ga te, Portage, has been appointed \ oon i 
a member of the Wisconsin Library Com- Se | 
mission by Gov. J. J. Blaine. 

ae 5 
Reunion of 1896 ae eek 
By W. G. Beyer =F 7 o. 

fig 3 fee ae . 
The Class of 96 celebrated the twenty- fae aa Loa Se 

fifth anniversary of its graduation at Com- ares PAS aS ee 
mencement this year with the largest and Stas See 
best reunion that it has ever held. Wag Se ¥ 

The reunion pene was held at the sum- SEM 
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. . — 
Crowley on Lake Mendota where a buffet = 
luncheon was served at noon of Monday, ZONA GALE, °95
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Caryl end SN ee eat and Mrs. Thomas eres Cc i 5 ae eA 

loyd Jones a Westover) and children ee een eraitie - Lhowne, 
Tobacand Margaret; Mes KE Goddard ley eee, Smith, Thomas, Alsted, : 

aad ste ea Arthur, and. William; rence ae Bennett, Holcombe, Thorp, 

r. and Mrs. C. H. Bunting and daughter Hohves: aad i i i 

: Elizabeth and son Henry; Prof. and fe Gi ee niet. Se a rants 

C. K. Leith, Mrs. W. L. Roach (Annie Ee : 
Main), J. F Wilson, Tva Welsh, and Rose A. Jones, C. Jones, De sous and Jones again. 

engler, all o: adison; Mrs. Richard frank Cornish ic] 

Lloyd Jones (Georgia Hayden), Tulsa, Towards = open ae eee 
Okla.; Mrs. Belle Kennicott Patterson, Grosvenor, Hoover, Haviland, and Hayden, 

Malankse ME McNab, Maloney, Nichols and McCard, 
lwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Iverson, i i ‘ 

0. 5 i And Addiemae, that interesting maiden, 

. B. Zimmerman and daughter, June, Healy, and Hedler, Henderson, and Hocking, 

J. L. McNab, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Whose name would rhyme with shocking, or 

Gesteich —— Edgren), and daughters, patieetocne a 
ttillie, ecilia, and Evelyn and son 

epee S is Medberry, Bush iF 

William, Janesville; Dora Haviland, Forest- ielaties Bushnell eee enor Moe 

burg, S. D.; J. H. Liegler, Racine; Dr. and ~s pnd Beters, Porter, Obenhaus, and Wehm- 
Mrs. B. J. Ochsner (Marie Malec) and two Hott a RadlEabs Moody, Smith (this time the 

daughters, of Durango, Colo.; Mrs. B. A. And Reynolds, Richards, Rowan, Sawyer, 

Minor (Martha Torgerson), and daughter, Gillen, ea 
Lorise? SansDiego: & Gite D.C. Gle and ose Parliamentary ways were simply killin’. 

daughter, Nyria, 22, of Edgerton; C. H. > i ; C. H. Tarrant, ‘i ine 
Parr Charles City, Tae & MW Dahl, ‘ari ant the Thompsons, Daniells, Harding; 

c ew York; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Coe Blomgren, and Ochsner, Shockley, Shuart, 
seas Smith, : 

Come Buea) and two daughters, Carl Becker, Bleyer, Bunting, each a star, 
arron; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. True and And Katzenstein, a name to conjure with. 

children, Katherine and Jack, Galesburg, ee this stanza out with Zimmerman. 

Tll.; Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Thompson and n one Clos Jones, a once much slimmer 

son, George, Mt. Horeb. : 9 
Letters were received from many mem- Gallagher (S.), E, Robinson, and Main, 

bers of the class expressing their regrets at pWelsR A eee ae Dengler, and Deere 

not beue able to attend the reunion. I'd like to smash this up and start again, 
On Alumni Day, Tuesday, June 21, But I must speed along while I am able— : = 

the members of the class had a cafeteria oe sees Warning, Mid-Victoria James; 
: luncheon at Lathrop Hall at noon, took guileful name to have, but names is names. 

part in the alumni procession on the Upper I wish I knew how I ae coming out: 

Campus in the afternoon, but just escaped I’ve still some sixty names or so to go; 

the moving picture camera, and in the We ce of 96 8 paces short, * ‘ 

evening were present forty-two strong at My Sane aiceeneey med wees £23 

the Alumni dinner where they were rep- I've got to do this poem on my nerve. 

resented on the program by Miss June ‘ a il. 
Paaviceanne lig oda 6 ate interesting: ex: — 52 1ohs een we Pome Lalla: Harare 

hibition of artistic dancing. And ‘allow oar faithful Pegasus the reins a bit 
more free; 

REUNION RHYMES 1896-1921 With Page, Arndt, Birkholz, Witter, Hart, he 
ive another jump, 

By Grant Sone eaes And Beane away, arate Crooker, Hager, 
arner, enne: s 

Dear Classmates, here assembled on the grass, Suydam, the Johnsons, Weinzirl, Whitmore, 
Unto a painful task I now proceed; - Carlsen, Ernest True— 

Dae cetaes debe ee cle Just keep a speed like this and soon there won’t 
‘As our committee weeks ago decreed. be much to do. 

Youthought "twas something awial! now you N ve tL “twas something awiul: now you ext, Ladwig, Crowley, Iverson, Ramien, 

know it. Maldaner, Rice,” f . 
2 Giss, Robinson, Van Ness, and Reeda, Wil- 

But I'll not try your patience very long; liams, Schmidt and Ross; 
I’ve timed my lines precisely to the minute; They get their places easy now, the going’s 

*Twill take but three or four to sing my song; really nice; ‘ 
T's quickly done because there's little in it, It really seems quite probable we'll get the 

My Muse will mind her step: she’ll come and go thing across. 
Tripping the famous light fantastic toe. Step ayes phene eo Lemon, Ela, 

. Bobb, and Scott, : 
Thrstinvokehen mat 1 And mind you watch your step, or you’ ll be left, 

"He Sod deta nent tn ay poem. as ike as not. 
uke to mi i CO i aie 

Though i'm afraid some lines would come SS pee eeu tees COU OS eat Visarto 
ZZ, 

> is . f 
F jazz, Walter, Sheldon, Trippe, 

‘or which I have no ae though others has. G: Hayden, Ruke, Lucas, eth, if he really 

4 wants to go; 

How shall I plan to build the lofty rhyme? There, now, meee off! with Pegasus as steady 
_ Shall I attempt an order alphabet- as a ship. 
ical? My Muse would choke a half the time, The ship I’m mentioning, of course, is the one 
eee noes ane ee paatexee yet. that brought us here 

3 ea ” i = 

Asking some Bind fiends ad iff Meet: Seie8 ee Watos bom es 

’ 

’
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: ae 23. 2 
So ends the calling of our little roll. She didn’t calfateer, or hit the Ee 

; Many I name are present to Eeengs Or sport her charms in filmy fluffs etherial; 
Others, distant far, are here in soul; She never stepped on the gas, but, true to type, 
The names you miss are in the Great Beyond. She kept her thoughts on’ themes that were 

Be theirs ‘‘the passing tribute of a sigh,” aerial. x 
Es With gentle memories of days gone by. But did she set our ivories a-whirling? _ 

15 You’ve said; I'll tell the world we did some 
Now that the list of men and women true, girling. 
-And noble, just, and wise, and dutiful, ast = = die: 

Faithful, hopeful, charitable, too, She didn’t roll her own or someone’s else; 
‘And altogether good and beautiful, She didn’t advertise her lovely knees; 

Is finished, let’s more loudly sweep the strings, Hise commades: did tower ee eae | 
ie whule we sing of ne poetic things. LL Yet were the times so wholly uninviting? 

What shall it be—of women of of wine? T’ll'say an earful: they were sure exciting. i 

These always have been themes of poets’ verse; apes is 25 i 
To:tnrn the heart to thoughts of auld lang syne, _ She. aida ie eins, Cod, poe or tango ie 4; 

There’s many a subject surely could be worse. There was no sucht sae e lenias Pome Bicely 
But wine may stir no more the bard’s ambition, Her chosen sphere might be the far Hoang-Ho, 
Inside or out; we face a new condition. fi Or teaching home-grown babies for to run. 

17 She was not a wads gaudy, gay co-ed; 
Glee toes eee es She’d a grain (or two), of purpose,in her head. 

* ana a4 > = 26 

re you ants spd Spene ae CMAP! Was she a Saint, the gi of Ninety-six? ‘ust take your hero from the species male. Did she never, never, never break a rule? 
The female may be deadly in some ae Wall hardly ever: witat she! new oftrche ; : i > re just exceptions provin: n : 
ee Ee eee Pil'say a mouthful this time: by her look, 

Men sometimes make e quantity Gf bon You couldn’t always ae her like a book. 

8 anborn, or a Lucas, or a Bleyer; Beae : ‘ 
Men sometimes get to be such ones as Jones, Her social life was horribly Re REuECTS cae 

Or Smith, or Brown, or Black, or even higher: Her evenings out, she didn’t have to list “em 
But to make them suit for poctiy'o ng mes” Heh chaperones, 1 fear, were not ispertes 'Tis to meditate a strictly thankless Muse. She knew where she was at, and when to ‘stop; 

_ 19 She didn’t need four Deans and then the cop. 
Bee pone we may sing of asofyore,  __ 28 
Ana Thyme of them to suit our inspiration; Nv, she wasn’t quite so strictly regulated; 

‘We'll find ourselves in tune with all creation. _, She must be back at 10, and that was all; The bg Ldge of tans ot sone And fla aphid, be it diaunety ety ‘Tis this: that all the world is talking sex. If late, she had a way of getting in, though: 

< 20 You lent a hand, and she climbed through the 
So in this little ditty, if it pleases, window. 

T’ll say just what I choose about the women: 29 ss i 
Their looks, their manners, all their litle wheezes But I must stop this present strain of mine, 

> Before I say some eae I hadn’t ought ter; 
For I am not the last of my line: 

ieee I’m speakin’ in the presence of my daughter; 
BERS shane cerce 7] And she, as well as yours, a draw conclusion, 
MumIRt Vf eme rt weree If I keep on a-makin’ these allusions. Be Cee a a 

ee Di So I'll get back upon my former tack, 
fee : And 1s ts t and good ae b a nd say our girls were quite correct and good; 
a aS They knew that white was white and black was 

Pe : ack, 
Pete : i And worked and played as decent mortals” — me mons should. F 
ee ee Bic ey always were in class and had their lessons. ee Soe ‘ They al in cli d had their l 
Be eS a And at exam-time got their teachers” bless’n’s, 
pee = | 31 
ae %; ™~\ 2 My Jead is out, and so’s my inspiration; 

psSibbe ts oe al ee he next-to-the-last I turned was twenty-nine; 
se neem crea St I couldn’t turn one more for all creation, ‘ 

a ae eS Although for more I know you’re simply dyin’. 
.= me & ee ote Next time I do a class-reunion lay, 

pe ee ee dl ’Twill be a fiftieth ae 
he ee Se alte = OO ee It will be somewhere on the Milky Way, 

Seas ee a i ee] Where all good sailors put in when home from - Bsctb ea AS See ea Seas 
And then I'll tune my heavenly Eversharp 
To the music of a thousand-stringed harp. 

e ee clo’s en none ea 
ut here my Muse, if I may say so, kicks: v 

Which she says she'll sing the gills of Ninety-six. SINCE GRADUATION 
21 By A. O. Barron 

The girls of Ninety-six that then were lasses, eae mae 
And snapped their fingers in the face of time, Friends o° mine of long ago 

Are older nom thea once They were. pane Rares I would reach across the years, 
say this just to suit my powerful rhyme. They’reolder, but so are their husbands, brothers, To the days we used to know, 

Their sisters, cousins, aunts, and then some To the laughter and the tears. 
others. oo —E. 0. Guest. 

The girl of Ninety-six that I remember _ 10 attempt anything like a comprehen- 
Had not yet bid her senses all goodby; sive survey of the activities of our class 

poe es Caer Eeecnte since eae were at once futile and 
She had her little whimsies; never doubi, anomalous. In the first place who could 
But not with reasons far past finding out. do justice to such a wonderful collection 

.
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of versatility and individuality as was during the ensuing year.—H. T. Severson, 
our great and glorious bunch, and in the of Iola, has been appointed a member of 
second place we are no longer a class, the state library commission. 
except on occasions like this; and on such qe08 
occasions we are all children ager, with See HGR DAN Ail 
our futures before us instead of behind us. CS aes Pye uae 
Our minds persist in dwelling in that golden H. J. THoRKELSON, business manager of 

period, when we climbed the hill together, the University, presented his eee 
the only period in which we were really to the Board of ae in June to become 
of the same family. Instinctively and in- associated with the General Education 
sistently, they call up, for instance, the Board of New York. He was granted a 
varied remembrances of freshman days— _ leave of absence for one year with the under- 
those days of innocence, when we came to standing that he will be available to assist 
the oracle full of fear and trem Dung: in all the Regents in their problems when needed. 
the freshness of native feeling; when, in Jn his new work, Mr. Thorkelson will 
the words of the poet, “all the fair exist- assist the various colleges and other 
ences of heaven came open eyed to guess educational institutions which receive aid 
what we would speak; before our brows from the Education Board, in their pro- 
had been taught to frown; before we knew lems of organization, budget, and finan- 
that the winged thing victory might be cial management. 
lost or might be won.” Like the warriors of After graduating from the University, 

Xerxes, we gathered from all the corners of Mr. Thorkelson was connected with the 
the commonwealth, with varied garb and J. [. Case Plow works at Racine for four 
equipment. Then after four years of dis- years, leaving the position of assistant i 

sphne under our wise and indulgent guyperintendent there to join the faculty of 
ma Mater we apoeoemia ied toward a the College of Engineering. He became 

type and went forth with bold camouflage bysiness manager of the University in 
and forgiveable assurance. 1914. He has been associated with the 

Se Suck SF business and social life of Madison for 
And to those friends and comrades many years. 

still active in the affairs of life who cannot 1900 
be with us today except in thought we Sec’y—JOS. OEEEND, JR., Appleton 
would fain send a Eyshe greeting, aaseue eee eee 
them that all is well at the old home an Dr. E. L. Botton, has recently formed a 
that we bear them in mind. Were they partnership at Appleton under the name of 
now to return they would find our faculty Dee Schaper, Pratt and Bolton.—C. E. 
of 113 one six fold in size, and the Magnusson has been appointed dean of 
student body correspondingly increased. the College of Engineering at the Uni- 
Some changes in buildings, in campus versity of Washington—P. S. Warner 

geography, in practices and viewpoints, (ex) recently returned from Minneapolis 
might also seem unfamiliar. But they where he installed a branch of his system 
would find the same moon and the same for fraternity management. The branch 
constellations overhead, the same hills and gt Minneapolis is the fourth of this kind 
waters beneath, and, better still, the same organized, others being located at Ann 
spirit animating our Alma Mater as of old. Arbor, Mich., Champaign, Ill., and the 
A new generation now roves amid its fra- home office at Madison. A fifth branch 

grant shades when May is young and will be opened at Chicago in September. 
dips the spray on old Mendota on nights in 
a Her cee hills are still the Pade Reunion of 1901 
and glory of the surrounding country, the 
shrouding greenery of her walks still the By TENN ‘TRAGY 
happy haunts of peace and learning. May One of the features of the Reunion of the 
the lofty policy that has guided her to “Second to None” Class of 1901 was the 
PED erLY, continue to dominate through plans that were made to start the cam- 
all the yas to come and no generation aign at once for a “Quarter Century 
but shall rise up and call her blessed. We Peenion” five years hence that will =e 
shall ‘a ‘ow gray in the lessons of the world, back more Hieibers than will have attende 
but about her brows shall cling forever the such an event up to that time at Wisconsin. 

dew and cheer of morning. Here ever The correspondence regarding the 20th 
foe and beautiful she waits to welcome Reunion brought to the committee a most 

er returning children with the same glad jnteresting lot of information about the 
smile as of yore. various members of the class, and this 

1897 mau be given to the oe NCEE 

: 2 rom time to time to be published in the 

See ae ee news of the class. All who are not members 
i of the Alumni Association are urged to join 

Col. W. F. HasE graduated from the at once so as to have access to this in- 
General Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, formation. 
Kan., in June and will be a student at the Practically every College represented at 
General Staff College, Washington, D. C., the graduation was represented at the
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Reunion, and while the number returning 1906 
was not large, at the Alumni banquet, at Seer Gaes. JAMES D. ROBERTSON 
least, they gave the old class vell— 1422 Irving St. N. E., Washington D. C. 

Second to none, second to none, J. W. Rem is an engineer with the Robins 
Varsity, Varsity, Nineteen-one. Conveying Belt Co., 1105 Old Colony 

in te old style that would have done credit Bldg Chote a = MOeEe en 

an es ter ce ae Association oh Commercial Secretaries at 
The Madison Committee arranged for a their recent meeting in Oshkosh.—Walter 

fine banquet Monday evening at the Disretnorst is advertising manager for the 
Madison Chub, and the evening was spent et Wisconsin National Bank, Mil- 
in exchanging experiences and recounting W2@Uee- 
the attainments of various class members Reanion of 1906 
since graduation. Many familiar faces were 
absent, some missing their first reunion in By L. W. BripgMan 
twenty years, yet others attended their é : 
first reunion this year. All agreed to keep Nineteen Six, full fifteen years out, 
in mind that it’s “Only five years more celebrated its third guincuconal this 
to the Twenty-fifth,’—also to return and year with about eighty-eight (including 
bring one other member. All are especially ™members of families) registered for the 
urged to send information and suggestions two days’ festivities. Of the members of 
to the Class Secretary at any time. the class themselves, some 47, or about 

The list of those who registered at alumni 12 per cent of the total, were back. More 
- Headquarters follows: mature and ripened by experience they = 

Claude Beebe, L. C. Burke, W. C. Bur- seemed, of course; yet they were the same 
dick, Paul Boehm, Dorothea Chickering, nevertheless, and upon this rekindling of 

x F. N. Davidson, Grace Hastie, Mrs. R. B. associations one renewed a vivid memory 
Hartman (Clare Stillman), W. P. Hirsch- of choice personalities which made the 

berg, Mrs. W. V. Jannsen (Carrie Evans), reunion constantly recollective of old 
Rachel M. Kelsey, Merritt Murphy, Mrs. University days. S : 
Charles Peterson (Antoinette Jackowska), Back in 1902-06 a Nineteen Sixer asked 
A. W. Pollard, E. J. B. Schubring, Harry or cared little of a classmate’s personal 
Severson, Lynn Tracy, Charles Williams, affairs, such as the ages of his brothers, if 
and L. B. Williams. he had any, if his sisters were peed looking, 

or whether his dad was wealthy or pos- 
1902 sessed merely a few hundred thousand. 

Sec’y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison On the hill it was just Bill or Hank, Ruth 
ae or oe z ae to havea good time, od 

Harry Sauruorr, private secretary to incidentally gleaning something of the . 
{ Governor Blaine of Wisconsin, has resigned @ducation the folks back home fondly 

to return to his law practice in Madison as thought the dear ones in Madison, were 
a member of the firm of Kroncke & ‘Striving so hard to gain. Beyond this 

Murphy. normal interest in their fellows nobody 

eet Eee in 1921, togeth in, these old ? ut in » together again, these o! 
SS Ae ENE Macign classmates after long separation exhibited 

3 % quite a different perspective. This time it 
J. C. Porrer is a transmission and pro- was the probability of interest rates going 

tection engineer with the Ohio Bell Tele- down that concerned the men; for the girls, 
phone Co., at 4300 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, the relative merits of Crisco over lard for 
oO. shortening, their troubles in getting some- 

1905 body to ay home a the eatin oe 
SFR > : ow much more one had to pay for mil 

a eee eae Medison than the others. Simply the great Ameri- 
i can home, no different from others’, 

Lulu Runce’s address is 1527 M St., though it be a university graduate’s. 
ss Lincoln, Nebr.—E. S. Mores is an en- _ Thus the hosts of 06 came, and it was a 

gineer with the Pacific Tel. & Telg. Co., at joyous two days of pleasure that followed. 
854 Nielson St., Berkeley, Calif—Mrs. The large Union Building on Langdon, 
F. P. Hixon (Alice Green) may be ad- facing the Library, was the class head- 
dressed at 1431 King St., La Crosse— quarters, thanks to Nan Birge and her 
H. L. Geisse is secretary and treasurer of influence with the powers that be. It 
the Public Utility Co., at 1524 Edison was an ideal hangout. It would be better 
Bldg., Chicago—H. B. Gares, resident if other classes inthe future would utilize 
engineer for the J. G. White Engineering University buildings for headquarters and 
Corp., at 43 Exchange Pl., New York City, devote the saving, as ’06 is doing, to sub- 
has just returned from a year spent in stantial contributions to the Memorial 
El Segundo, Calif., on the supervision of Union Building Fund. 
the construction of a sulphuric acid plant In orange and black headgear, the 
for the General Chemical Co. brightly garbed children not the least
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conspicuous, the prodigal sons and_ years has no fears of immediate starvation. 
daughters of 06 met at the Park street ‘The size of that high-powered car which he 
pier at 1 P. M., June 20, and took ship for drove from the western foothills is one 
Camp Indianola, on Mendota’s western straw pointing to another Nineteen Six 
shore. In this quiet, shady rendezvous the . success. 
tables were found spread in the long dining ~ Fern Scott was also there with bells on, 
hall of the main cottage, near the water’s in the shape of a jaunty tam and the same 
edge. The luncheon was delightful, all sprightly air. Fern is for woman’s rights, 
swore, and there followed an hour’s re- and to prove it she “ran” for register of 
miniscence and banter, with Otto Kowalke deeds of Vilas county last fall, and won in 
doing the honors as chairman. He pleaded a “‘walk.” 
for 100 per cent membership of our class in Letters were read from the following: 
the Alumni Association, and the suggestion Fred Heinemann, Harold Falk, J. I. Bush, 
was received with unanimous accord. Wilfred Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Howell Parks 

There were a few speeches in happy vein, (Isabel Cunningham), V. H. Kadish, May- 
each voicing his or her honest pleasure at mnard Allen, Helen Rosenstengel, Helen 
being back again in the old haunts. Lily Turvill, C. H. Preston, (he came later), 
Ross Taylor, on Vassar’s faculty, told Ralph Hetzel, president of New Hamp- 
interestingly of her experiences with the shire college, Mrs. R. J. Kieckhefer 
Red Cross in Italy and other allied lands (Meta Starke), W. E. Bates, B. M. 

———————————————————————SSaS 
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Photoart 
during the war, and mention was made of _ Concklin, Conrad Hoffman (by his mother 
Marjorie Daw Johnson’s notable Red as proxy), Thaddeus Brindley, Cudworth 
Cross work among the Italian refugees, and Beye, Martin Nelson, Dr. E. G. Festerling, 
of her audience with King Emmanuel, _ S. E. Elmore. There was also a pocd sized 
who quite appropriately accorded to her, list of contributors to the slush fund. 
as a chosen representative of the class of That evening the class attended the 
°06, kingly honors for exemplifying the senior play in the open air theater back of 

ideals of her University in the field of Bascom Hall. On Tuesday, Alumni day, 
human service. the grads of ’06 reminisced among the, 

Frederick Johnson, famed Philippine trees, attended the Alumni sacl meet- 
engineer-explorer, now in state highway pas and participated with other alumni in 
service in Texas, voiced a tribute to Alma buffet luncheon in Lathrop hall. In the 
Mater. Art Melzner, from Butte, some- afternoon the members shared in the zig- 
what at the expense of his charming wife 28g Parade and Lincoln service on the 
and mother, whom he brought with him UPper campus. 
from Montana, ave a truly western At the banquet ’06 had a long table 
characterization of the way life’s changes where 68 of them sat down. Noise was their 
affect a fellow as he chases the wolves from second name that night. It was a wild - 
his doorstep. Those who know say, how- affair. Here the class gave to the world 
ever, that the little quarterback of other some original songs, written and copy- 

a
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righted by Marion Ryan, which got by in of the W. A. Roosevelt Co., wholesale 
good shape. Then thepresident’sreception, plumbing and electrical supplies, La Crosse. 
and to those of Nineteen Six who attended —Charles Bisnop is the no elected 
it gave extra piesne for Nan Birge is the superintendent of schools of Oshkosh. To 
hostess for this and similar functions in accept this post he resigned the superin- 
University life. About thirty of the class- tendency at Portage—Sam Exmore is 

pete abe the ps by attending the Supe Hueulen ce eyexule pian at Spmgae 
fumni at Lathrop gym. . C., forty miles from Asheville in the 
The class photograph may be had by Blue Ridge mountains. Writing to Otto 

members from the Photoart House, Madi- Kowalke, chairman of the class reunion 
son. Send 50 cents. committee, he said: “If any of the gang 

Those officially registered from ’06 were ¢ver_ gets down to Asheville or vicinity I 
the following: should Be cee ea te fave Hen et ne 

up as we have excellent roads an cou 
Oe oer oe (dna Give). arrange to see them on short notice . . . I 
MsW Ee Watzler ‘Willian’ Lehmann am now located a long way from Madison 
ead NIG Eo Daatel orsbeand and after the period of enforced rest that 
aialesas Gear and Ruth wanna Birge, Wein the textile business have been forced 
NGeand: Ms George ‘Kenuncrer- (Ruth to take for the last year, I cannot possibly 

Ly on) ar Scott: lennies Schrage. get away, now that business is opening up 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor and children, again. I got a notice yesterday about the 
Ruth and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. forthcoming football game next fall, and 
Baharison Don *Mowry Ha: Helen if all foes well I am going to try to get 
Adelaide’ Niller’ tals Hose Tavlor Mr. back for that. I araae ed would still 
and Nas Harry pverccunt PBarhara find my way around Madison elthouel 

Munson) and three children, Mr. and Mrs. they tell me there has been wonderful 
R. J. Hardacker, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. How- development in the last few years.”’— 

son, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Reynolds and sister, WEE LOnSNGER: recently started a ons 
F. M. Johnson, the Rev. and Mrs. Edward 1% the social service department of the Biskeman anabel Smith) and two Children’s Hospital, Tenth and Cedar, 

children, Polly Fenton, Laura M. Olsen, Milwaukee——The Madison reunion com- Baw Be nelds Ma cand Mie Henry mittee published The Hod as a weekly 
Hoant and oe Peohideen ie aon Ryan reminder to members from coast to coast 
Mesand Mis (Clasende’ ean, Mr. ane of the June reunion. Ralph Herzet, 
Mize OS LL Kowalke Mr: and MresA- B president of New Hampshire College, 

Melzner and mother, Mr. and Mrs. RB. Durham, N: H., wrote to . Chairman 
T. Herdegen and child, Anna L. Patterson, Kowalke: “The bulletin coming to my 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bridgman and children. attention today, announcing a_ special Dorward “Margery. Nis GUM: Rogers prize for the largest family, makes me 

(Cora Bissell) and “two children, F. K. particularly regretful that I am unable Bickenan Mr and Nis. Mies Baas Le bring my collection of five youngsters 
iste arene esnibent (Helen Whitne ); and one wife to enter in the competition. 
Neo and ins A. H. Rossing, Mrs. Chane, However, I have an official family of some 

Betts (Maud Watrous), Rudolph Biersach, oo: including Something (Over 100 pe 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Burling, Mr. and Mrs. _itious seniors who are clamoring to 
William Conway, Geor; elanciaad Chas. turned loose ee the waiting world on 

Preston, Caine A Ball W.E Wagener, eee ae dave eeUne SREY a sate : a % = ae 2. adison; hence my inability to attend. 
— ue aoe (Mary Swenson), y certainly shall see that the dates of our * 
ein De Lasts a physician, located Commencement, exercises are not allowed 

at 305 Argyle Bldg Ronee City. Mo. conflict with the dates of our next 

: Rhoda Ware is dean of women at State behalf. eall you plete erin en He. 
College, Pullman, Wash—Dudley Keyes 0221 Sincere sree ANSE: ANE DESL MASHES: 
is with the American Telephone & Tele- to all of my old classmates? 
graph Co., a Ne yore Gone 1907 
Busy may be addressed at al 2 > oe 
New York City.—Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Seiya ACE RU tet ivanbee 
Parker, Milwaukee, welcomed a son to : ‘ 
their family circle in June. This makes two Oscar GAARDEN writes that his address 
sons and a “curly red haired daughter,” is now 434 Plymouth Bldg., Minneapolis, 
he writes——Helen Turvitt, of the Wis- Minn.—H. W. Scunerzxy was recently 
consin Library School staff, Madison, elected president of the Milwaukee school 
was unable to attend the reunion this board. 
year, being obliged to attend a conference 1908 
of the American Library Association at Sec’y—F. H, ELWELL, Madison 
Swampscott, Mass.—Charles PREsTON is a 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 
certified public accountant in the Plymouth : 
Bldg., Minneapolis, and an_ associate John Coteman, professor of English 
professor in the University of Minnesota. Bible at Geneva College, may be addressed 
—Thaddeus Brinpiey is general manager at 2915 College Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa. 

e
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1909 morrow. By Sunday evening about fift: 
Bee ae en eee L’leveners had donned the eel ae 

eee and smocks and were flaunting them on 
E. G. Lance has recently moved from Madison’s highways. The veranda at 

Detroit, Mich., to 1408 Main St., White- headquarters was also well decorated with 
water.—Genkwan Surpata visited Madi- flags, balloons, and the L’leven slogan “Ten 
son, July 6, on his way to London. He is years out. and going stronger.” 
accompanying Mr. G. Katsuda, president Monday saw the arrival of the rest of 
of the Katsuda Steamship Company and the gang until our register groaned under 
member of : the House of Peers, Tokyo, the weight of one hundred and four names, 
Japan. “‘Shibby” stopped in Milwaukee to not counting the L’leveners-in-law and the 
visit Jack Messmer, member of thefamous L’leven heirs and assigns. At eleven 
baseball team that went to Japan in 1909  o’clock the “‘pee-rade” to the boat was 
under “‘Shibby’s’” management. started, care being taken to pass by the 1916 

1910 class headquarters. A large fight gong 
Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison was used to keep the cadence, Letty 

113 N. Butler St. Hanh supplying the energy. The poet 
= a landed everybody at Bernard’s Par 

R. W. Apams is an interne at the after q live little trip, live with the singing - 
Minneapolis General Hospital, Minneapolis, aq eneral kidding that had become the 

Soe eae pepeey aD ee gudtessed cider of things. The, good spirit of camerad- 
CINPOTARNY 24 Ott 11 7 STARFORD. erie made itseli manifest very early and 
an eaten een stayed till the last stroke of the music. 

ee ee At Bernard’s a base ball game and im- - 
ee : promptu concerts were the order, followed 
- . by dency But the thing we really came 

Se for was the picnic lunch. We realized 
that after we’d downed it. Ursula and Bob 

‘ ri and their cohorts “done noble.” That’s 
ee - 2 our best tribute. After the afternoon’s 

a > activities the return to Madison was made 
— = . and a boat ride and an automobile ride 
Se : 2 were the order of things. Those who had 
—— re “had enough driving coming to Madison 

ee - | elected the boat. The rest drove. 
a = 4 Tuesday was the big day. “Ma” Ma- 

oe = oe honey’s was crowded all morning. The 
: .. — class went en Massé to Lathrop for lunch, 

ee Bee stampeded the cafeteria and livened 
i a oe things up for NaueRE Six who were slumber- 
: 2 2 8 ing over their lunches. The big “‘pee-rade”’ 
‘ eS was formed after lunch and went up 
: ee —~—<—~—s- State street and went “‘over the top” 

i 
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1911 Ten Year Reunion = 
By E. D. StemnacEN Photoart 

Some Reunion! Some time! Some gang! onto the uDBeE campus, where Col. Julius 
That’s the 1911 Reunion in a aatehall: Olson met the line and gave the L’leven 
Plans for the reunion were under way since contingent the center of the stage. Es- 
last February. But the short intensive corted by the band and two peacherinas 
bombardment of literature was let go at with wreaths and followed by the other 
what was considered the psychological reunion classes, the procession moved up 
moment—the last week of May and the the campus. Each person picked up a 
two first weeks of June. twig of evergreen and as the line passed 

Sunday saw the opening of “Ma” the Lincoln statue, the two wreaths were 
Mahoney’s on Lake street as 1911 Head- placed at the base and the twigs were 
quarters. The spacious veranda invited dropped likewise in tribute. After a simple 
all L’leveners to tarry and ask and answer ceremony about the statue the fun began. 
questions and find out what’s doing to- L’leven snake danced and paraded and
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danced rings around 1916 to its heart’s Kratz has already written in to tell us to 
content. It was here that the massing of register him for the Fifteen Year Reunion! 
the gorgeous cardinal costumes became Can you beat that? 

poe peu against the green pao ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS REGISTER ackground of the campus. S 
A short interval to rest up and the line Sophia Boss, Margaret Head Buchen 

: was formed for the banquet. The classes (Mrs. Walter), C. B. Bullis, Lucy A. Case, 
were seated in blocks. L’leven came sup- fata ee Martin eee E. H. Hendy; 
plied with noise makers and the gong fee ee eng a ao aie 

we “ placed under a able and cout Hutchinson ee eve Moe Heilman, 

the cca haede aie the Danaiiee Hester Jacobs, Ruth Johnson, Karl Kratz, 
hmann, S. Katherine Lehmann, tables was the parade. But the feature of Esther Lel 5 » 

the evening was the 1911 stunt “The vee Ese ee eM i 
Follies of Yester Year.” “Beginning with Andrew Ludberg, A. E. May, Ella Mosel 
1861 each five year reunion class was Merrill (Mrs. H. M.), N. May Mielenz, 
represented by a 1911 girl in the prevailing Karl Mann, Alfred Oehler, Robert O’- 
costume of its graduation year. As each Malley, Ursula Brennan O'Malley (Mrs. 
performer mounted the stage the class R. C.), S.L. Odegard, W. H. Pugh, Marion 

Rl ov neo Paar Ae Gh a, Gna Celts stum mv : . W. H.), . A. z 2 

Let me tell. ae or flee Seer ee Schoenleber, Edith E. Schuster, Alvin W. 
: there who didn’t hope some one of the Schwarting, E. D. Steinhagen, Marie L. 

one ae oe ibe cee i eo ane ee . eT _ Tavs is an instructor at the Lane woul vamp him, well! he was no true aahe ‘ 
Wisconsin ae os a it took L’leven Pe ee Sead Eat Cie 

to carry it through. 2 tater the banquet oe ee Codes aS a : 1801 E.gith : 

taken t athrop for the Alumni Ball. ” nd, Oh. G. E > 

Tleveners all ereaded in costume and accountant, lives at 741 53d St. Milwaukee. 

stuck till the music packed up and left. 1912 
Incidentally while the music was out for Sec’y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

pene what ever fey ‘ae go oat oe 208 S. St. Clair St. 2 
these drinkless times—Barbara grabber 

he pi ET i W. H. Gre tt, 1830 Wesley Ave., Evans- 

en pe oe oo one ton, Ill., is in the produce department of 

This is a cold recital of events. To those” ang Ur ne ae re ic a ae 
who were there the warm spirit of fellow- Fron olulu. ‘Hawatl = xy Rape TISe 

ship will fill in between the lines and let Gea yeni papeeata deat “of cechools ia 

them live over race ee short, happy gy Stoughton, recently; assumed his new 

OD © those who weren't there—  Guties as assistant state superintendent of 

well, be there five years from now. Based -public instruction of Wisconsin.—Morti- 

th oe ee to aay mer Leviran, who has been practicing law 

ay athe adios exchange of eahens in Chicago for several years, has returned to 

and searches of the register. You can feel— fae hae = a 

# eo Si Set Senay eee Claire, was chosen one of three vice-com- 
or . Some nown by the E y y 
secretary personally.. but he passed on the mane Zot he isconeu department of 
queries, and “where you are” and “what e ee 

you're doing” were in most cases answered. 1913 
Every L’levener who was there and  Sec’y—RAY SWEETMAN, Nanking, China 

some who See not ove the sures of Y.M.C. A. 
e the reunion. Several who couldn’t come > 5 5 

sent in their contributions and their good ee FN eS eee 

ee te one (ex) may be addressed at the Lone Oak 
th preparason for the iene caer ee Orchard, Fulton, Calif.—Elizabeth Martin 
ie costume and in edit an ettin: + ¥ = 

out the literature. Milwaukee was the eee tse Se Re 

scene of the preparations. elected a member of the State executive 

Gretchen Schoenleber, Helen Hennessey committee of the Wisconsin department of 
Zillmer, Red Dohmen, Cheb Rohn and the American Legion at the Eau Claire 
Bill Howe did yeoman service in the pro- encampment in June. 

moben and eee To ae Smith fold 

May Metcalfe, Katherine an sther i : : 
Lehman we are indebted for the con- sec Sena ee” Madison 
ception and execution of the “Follies of 
Yester Year.” From now on the follies | Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Brapiey (Ernest- 
of 1926 will be on our minds. In fact ine Chase) are living at 3 rue Taitbout, 

we'll have to get busy’ because Karl Paris, France. Mr. Bradley is sales en-
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gineer of the European offices of Allis 735 E. Iroquois St., Freeport, Ill.—J. G. 

Chalmers Mfg. Co., of Milwaukee—A. E. Danison is engaged in farming at Man- 

Van GENT is foot-ball coach at Stanford son, Wash—S. C. CHANDLER is field 

University—W. D. Powe t is athletic entomologist for the Southern _ Illinois 

director at Stanford. State Natural History Division at Urbana. 

Joseph Becker reports that the re- —W. A. Foster, Elkhorn, was made a 

sponses to his recent communication member of the executive committee of the 

to subscribers to the Class Loan Fund Wisconsin department, American Legion, 

are bringing returns. Any pledgers in June.—Genevieve Henpricks, 1516 

who have unpaid balances due this Webster St., Washington, D. C., has been 

worthy class memorial can lighten Mr. — serving the American Red Cross for over a 

Becker’s self-sacrificing ‘labors by re- year in the capacity of Assistant Director 

mitting promptly and cheerfully. Fur- of Information Service. Miss Hendricks 

thermore, those members of the class has recently completed writing a book for 

who did not feel able to pledge them- the Red Cross entitled Handbook of Social 

selves for $10 at the time of graduation Resources of the United States. The book 

but who now are in position to assist is a directory and compilation of material 

in this commendable undertaking are regarding over four hundred national social 

invited to send such amount as they _ service, health and educational organiza- 

can contribute (the originators of the _ tions. 
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movement each pledged $10) to the z Reunion of 1916 
1914 Student Lean Fund Memorial, 

core Joseph Becker, State Capitol, By Jesstz BossHARD MAURER 

adison. 
1915 Ament pe aune es was the 

os : fifth anniversary of the Class of 1916 and 
Se eae its first reunion. One hundred thirty-two 

Reo 2 loyal members responded to the call of 
Alf Erickson is with the Giant Powder Alma Mater bringing with them all of the 

Co., at Giant, Calif—Thornton Guan _ spirit, enthusiasm and loyalty acquired 
(ex) is a life insurance agent at 812 Peoples before and since our exodus from the 
Gas Bldg., Chicago Helen ABRAMS lives _ greatest University in the country. There 
at_88 S. Los Robles, Pasadena, Calif— was no doubt about the spirit from the time 
—Marie Schmidt’s summer address is the first name was registered until taps
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were sounded on Commencement Day. Poppe Bingham (Mrs.;W. G.), Eleanor Sime 
Not all of our loyal members were back, Blankinship (Mrs. R. C.), Ralph Bohn, 
however, 108 class members who were not Edith Sharkey Bohn (Mrs. Ralph), Doris 
present at reunion sent in their preliminary McFadden Bayton (Mrs. E. G.), Vera 
one dollar fee. Parke Brainard (Mrs. Clifford), Earl 
Monday morning the ’Steeners pended Brandenburg, Emily Budd, Verne Bullis, 

through the student quarter with a ten William Cargill, Helen Smith Cargill 
piece band lustily heralding our arrival. (Mrs. William), Elbert Carpenter, Eliza- 

In the afternoon, a business meeting beth Helm Cibelius (Mrs. C. A.), Hope 
was called in the Biology Building. Re- Cobb, Earl Cooper, Robert Connelly, Leo 
ports were read, future reunions discussed, Cummings, Ruth Dillman, Alan Dunwiddie, | and the following class officers were elected: Ann E. Edwards, Mary Elwell, Myrtle 
C. N. Maurer, president, Harriet O’Shea, Eubank, Norman Fitzgerald, Jr., Dan 
vice-president, Mrs. C. N. Maurer (Jessie Flickinger, Isabel Young Fogo (Mrs. H. 
Bosshard). secretary, Earl Cooper, treasurer, M.), Lois Fowler, J. R. Frawley, H. M. 
Crawford Wheeler, sergeant at arms. Gaarder, Marie Gapen, Elizabeth Warwick i 

At the conclusion of this meeting, “Bub” Garlichs (Mrs. Lorren), Richard Garling, 
Maurer, as parade chairman, led the band Ruth Glassow, Magnhilde Gullander, Vil- 
and class members out in parade around _ letta Hawley. Carrie Hibbard, Kathleen 

% the campus, down through the student Hill, Marie Hrtchins Crowl (Mrs. Ralph), 
section and back to headquarters at Mrs. Mae Heineman Hoffheimer (Mrs. A. B.), 
Seymour’s after which we disbanded until Flossie Jackman Howerton (Mrs. J. D.), 
time to meet at the Woman’s Building Dorothy Dexter Johnson (Mrs. R. C.), 
where a jolly banquet with good old 1916 D. P. Johnson, Russell Johnson, Ira Jones, 
pep, a fine orchestra and entertainer and RR. W. Jordan, Elizabeth Kelley, Thomas i . friendly talks by President Crawford Kernan, A. W. Kimball, Kenneth King, 
Wheeler, Dr. A. B. Hall, Prof. Carl Russell Martin Kloser, pete Kriskey, Gordon 
Fish, Judge E. G. Toomey and others Kritz, Helen’ Lam ert, Ira Lanphier, 
from the distinguished assemblage made Nellie Larson, Earl Lighteap, Sam Marsh, 
the hours fly all too quickly. Dancing at Marion Marshall, C. N. Maurer, Jessie 

: the Psi Upsilon House completed the Bosshard Maurer (Mrs. C. N.), Alice 
Syounis program. a Goodwin Martin, K. Olive McCarthy, 

At the Monday business meeting it was Gladys Meloche, Henry Merrill, Alma 
decided to have a_ picnic across Lake Meuer, Laura Roe Mills (Mrs. Ernest), ; Mendota early Tuesday morning. An able Amy Mueller, Charlotte Bodman Neal 
committee Rrovided ample amounts of (Mrs. C. B.), Anita Pleuss Nelson (Mrs. : fruit, buns, bacon, wienies and coffee for Byron), M. Starr Nichols, Charles Nichol- 
the large number which presented itself at son, Ralph Nuzum, Sigurd Olson, Marion 
the Park street pier ready once more to Q’Neil, Harriet O’Shea, Dora Miller 
venture on the surface of the beautiful Osterheld (Mrs. Clark), Ray Phelps, Mendota waters and recall former launch Madeline Pierson, Ruth Thomas Porter 
and canoe parties or even “picnics for (Mrs. P. H.), Louis Pradt Jr., H. L. Rau, 
two” (for even the latter institution existed Lucille Pritchard Rogers: (Mrs. L. C.), 
long before 1916 ever entered into college Amanda Ross, R. H. Schmidt, Elsie 

activities). Schneider, G. A. Sell, Charlotte Smith, 
A baseball game, foot races and games George Spengler, Marian Casterline Sperry 

whetted our already keen appetites and the (Mrs. C. D.), Lillie Spiering, Vera Spinney, 
enjoyable breakfast was soon over and Truman Spooner, Glenn Seohons, ‘Verne 
everyone on board the boat returning to Stephenson, Myrtle Stocking, Milo K. Madison and the General Alumni meeting. Swanton, James Sykora, Henry Tabor, 
From this time the Alumni in fener Carol Hill Taylor (Mrs. B. R.), Melvin 

celebrated with a luncheon, baseball game Teige, Albert Lillie, Adele Thuringer, between Chicago and Wisconsin, the time E, G. Toomey, Mary Hemenway Weaver honored Zig Zag parade followed by the (Mrs. Warren), Crawford Wheeler, J. B. 
Lincoln Ceremony on Main Hill, the Wilkinson, Ingeborg Iverson Williams 
General Alumni dinner, President Birge’s (Mrs. L. W.), Charles Wilson, Dora 
reception and, as a fitting climax, the Coleman Wilson (Mrs. C. E.), Ray E. 
Alumni Ball. Williams, J. E. Wise, Katherine W. Wright, 

Plans for our next reunion are already Amelia Yeager, Gladys Andrews Zeasman 
under way and it is unnecessary to urge (Mrs. O. R.) 
the attendance of those who were here this W. K. Warners is a manufacturers’ 
year, for they will surely come again. If representative at 573 Superior St., Mil- you didn’t reune this June, begin now to Waukee——Mrs. P. W. Beaven (Irene 
arrange to be here next time. Edwards) aie a 333 Park Ave., Hoch 

N. Y.—D. W. Watsu is vice-president 0! 
TBOSE (WHO SREGISTEBED the Northwestern. Hardware and_ Steel 

Florence Ackerman, George Andrae, Flo- Co., at Great Falls, Mont.— Emma ence Fleming Andrew (Mrs. E. L.), Edwin DRreceEnr is assistant director of planning 
Andrew, Fannie Atwood, Maurice Barton, for R. H. Macy & Co., New York City.— 
Thomas Bennett, John Bickel, Dorothy Mrs. E. L. Mirzs (Laura Mills) lives at
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4 rue Roquepine, Paris, France—A. M. Warren Milner Lewis, a year and a half 
Netson has recently moved from Harting- old. By the way, Mrs. Lewis, who is 
ton to Auburn, Nebr.—P. E. Siacers already planning to return for the class 
(ex) is now_practicing patent law in reunion in 1922, says “It surely would be 
Washington, D. C., as a representative of impossible to get along without the 5 
the firm of Emery, Booth, Janney & Magazine.” 
Varney. He may be addressed at the 1918 
‘Washington Loan and Trust Bldg. In Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Owen 
une of this year Mr. Siggers was graduated a : A 
from Georgetown Law School with the a Nee sil Coemee, is ae 
degrees. of (LL.B: Cand” MPL J. Ps fae ee Nas 2h Ott Cee Naat ave Mavrievp, 2526 17th St., N. W., Wash. Ghicago—Dorothy Cass is a dietitian at _ 
ington, D6 ie ton ath he the Youngstown Hospital Assoc., outa 
Us "Shipping Board 25 M. Forpyce, town, Ohio.—C. O. Fnissim, Jr., is a fire 

an attorney of Butternut, was elected to ‘Chiao. Agent a ule = a oe ne the executive committee of the Wisconsin S. Re eeOaeL. Cc sae Ostend: E In . 
department of the American Legion. SO a aE, ACCES CFG, Ee aR, wrote: I am enjoying the Macazine 

1917 immensely, and regret much my inability 
Sec’y—WILFRED EVANS, El Paso, Texas to be at Commencement. Keep up the 

Wallace Annex Apt., Randolph St. fine work.” Burlingame has since returned 
Katherine WuitNEy’s address is 532 to Madison where Be salts pene ie Sunnree 

W. Marqtette Rd., Chicago—E. G. He returns to Oxford this fall. —Mrs. 

Gross will be an instructor at Yale C.K. Micuener (Sarah Spensley) lives 
Medical School, New Haven, Conn., next inthe Oak Grove Apt. Hotel, Minneapolis, 
year.—Lorna D1ezz is engaged in advertis- Minn.—E. L. Cour is a lieutenant (Qj. ¢.), 
ing at 436 W. 24th St New York City— U.S.N., on the U. S. S. N-6. His mailing 
Else Dierex is doing research secretarial address is 822 Kansas Ave., Concordia, 
work at Yale. Her address is 460 Prospect Kan.—Alice Bemis, Chitago, was ap- 
St., New Haven, Conn—I. M. Tureur pointed to the Board of. Visitors of the 
(ex) is manager of the Publie Utility University by the Alumni Council at the 
Advertising Department of the McJunkin meeting on June 20. Miss Bemis is con- 
Advertising Co., 5 South Wabash Ave., fidential secretary to her father, E. W. 
Chicago—D. B. Mrer’s address is Bemis——“Kindly change the address of 
Crowell &.Murray Sts, Cleveland, O.— our copy of the Macazine to 28 Oakdale, 
Hilding ANDERSON, a new member of the Akron, Ohio. Every issue grows better 
Association, lives at 1352 Raymond Ave., and means mh Se writes Mrs. R. W. 
St. Paul, Minn—Allison Scorr is with ALBRIGHT (Ruth Stolte)—C. R. Kettoce 
Wanamakers at Philadelphia. His home has sent to Professor Pearse a number of 
address is 2722 W. tamed Ave., Philadel- Very interesting letters regarding personal 
phia—R. S. BrapLry is with the Bell experiences in scientific investigations in 
Telephone Co., in New York City. His China——Genevieve Ryan of Janesville 
address is 44 Morningside Drive—J. D. is teaching this summer in the Normal 

Conover, Madison, has gone to Brazil School at Eau Claire. For two years she 
where he will be in charge of the work of taught in the high school of Hibbing, 
the Brazilian Iron and Steel Company, Minn., and the past year was on the 
an American concern. His headquarters faculty of the Beloit High School. 
a ve at vobuia ida Matto Dene on Ae 
the plateau about 300 miles north of Rio de Z 
Janeiro. Mr. Conover will visit Europe Sec'y VELMA REID, Hurley 
before going to South America.—In mem- Mr. and Mrs. T. W. TurrLe (Florence 
ory of Lt. John Mrrcnett, who was killed king) may be addressed at R. F. D. 23, 
in action while meee an American Box 67, Nashotah, for the summer— 
ee in France on May 28, 1918, W. Ww. J. Hay, Jr. (ex) is connected with an 
M. Chester of Milwaukee has just founded investment’ securities com any at 108 
“The John Lendrum Mitchell Memorial Ss. La § i me af : a 2 . La Salle St., Chicago—Dr. S. Sorer 
Medal.” The foundation will provide for (formerly S. Sotirakos) may be addressed 
a gold medal to be awarded annually asa at Washington Park Hospital, 60th & 
prize to the member of the senior class of Vernon, Chicago. 4 
the University who shall write the best s 
essay on industrial relations. The medal, 1920 
executed by J. O. Legastelois, famous Sec’y—PHYLLIS HAMILTON, Racine 
French medallist, will be the most beauti- Se Colleue 6xe 
ful medal awarded by the University.— F. D. Futton is a student engineer in 
Vera ALDERSON sailed for Europe in June. the testing department of the General 
After a month ‘in Taly she will to to Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.—Mrs. 
Switzerland, France, and the British Isles. H. I. Mixer (Helen Burch) lives at 
—Mrs. W. H. Lewis (Myrtle Milner) 1216 W. Dayton St., Madison—C. D. 
writes that they have recently moved to CULBERTSON is with the Eastman Kodak 
334 Selma Ave., Kenosha. Classmates will Co. His address is 618 10th St., Wilmette, 
be interested to know that they have ason, Ill—H. G. ZanpeEr, Jr., is engaged in the 

:
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real estate business at 27 W. Washington _ in Platteville —W. B. FLorea is employed 
St., Chicago——Eleanore Bocan’s address in the sales department of the Eastman 
is 1491 Webb Ave., Detroit, Mich— Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.—Gladys 
H. S. Ficke (M. A.) who has just com- Haney is a bacteriologist with the State . 

= pleted his fifteenth year as professor of - Board of Health, at Superior—E. H. 
English at the University of Dubuque, Hrnxtey is a civil engineer. with the Wis- 
has been granted a leave of absence to consin Highway Commission.—E. S. Hirsu- 
continue his postgraduate work at Har- HEIMER is a salesman with the La Crosse 
vard University——Frederick Stppons is Plow Co., La Crosse-—Elmer Horsoos 
working for the American Security and is connected with the commercial research 
Trust Co., of Washington, D. C., his department of the Washburn-Crosby Co., 

- address being 1914 Biltmore St—W. R. Minneapolis, Minn.—Rhea Hunt will 
Mateckar, who is with the Aluminum spend some time traveling in Europe.— 
Co., of America at Newark, N. J., lives W. A. Kares is working for the General 
at 12 Ivanhoe Terrace, East Orange, N. J. Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.—M. E. 
—Phyllis Hamirron recently peed a Luruer is farming at Clearwater Lake.— 
position with the Hartmann Trunk Co., Ronald Marrox is a public accountant 
Racine. with Roen & Hart, 4th Natl. Bank Bldg., 

1921 Cincinnati, Ohio.—Basil Mostey is farm- 
> Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Madison ing at Derwood, Md.—A. T. NELSON is 

217 Langdon St. in ee promotion oe & 
: . ees _~ Hart, Shaffner arx, icggo.—A. O. 

Finn AANESEN will soon return to. Nor: Orson is an engineer with as Wisconsin way and may be addressed in care of Jens— Railroad Gi ane Madi R. W. 
Aanesen, Christiania, Norway.—Carl ANpD- Roc z0aG™ Or electaeal adison.—] ote 
ERSON is a student engineer with the T. oGERs is an electrical engineer with the M. E. R. & L. Co., Milwaukee-——Daniel Public Service Co., of Northern Illinois 

ANDERSON is engaged in farming at Hol- 2¢ Blue Island.—P. W. Honea engaged 
combe, R. F. D. 2—lIsabel Bacon’s 1% engineering work with the A SS 
address is 87 USt., Salt Lake City, Utah 9° N. Clark St., Chicago“ P. A. Rover 
Myrtle BANGsBeRG will teach English at 38 2 Mechani¢: See Til ae oe auee cc 
Bessemer, Mich., next Bese penta Ben- Brick ee Streater, I aa ane Pee 
NETr will be an assistant in the Depart- S!Ves Aus present SCOURS FW oehict x Be 
ment of Physics at Wisconsie= Elance specialist for the State o ete oe 
BENSON writes that he will be engaged in ea Se reese 1S 2 cere: 
accounting and sales work in River Falls.— ort Bl t eS Co, es 

“Karl Benz is connected with the State Sch, oat nN v | 
Banking Dept., Madison—E. F. Brspa- ee ad i | 

. Low, civil engineer, may be addressed at ican Aho Gi BS / | 
the Y. M. C. A., Superior. — Marie ral Wie ae TC ae | 

: Brevenvere will teach at Harvard, Ul— 0. \radieon J. E: | | 
Bertha Braut’s address is Madison Ave., Wo BOOD Ss fe i | 
Burlington, Ia—S. C. BoarpMan is a Sacltaeils Corte j . | 
salesman with the Ft. Wayne Corrugated ene um aes ee } > i 
Paper Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Adella RE en eee, — 
Botes lives at 906 Washington St., Water- With headquarters at , . 
loo, Ia—Aurelia BOLLINGER Will be on the. Plymouth.—Arthur C. Taytor, Sioux City, 
faculty of the River Falls High School Ia., is the first member of the class to 

next year—Margaret BrieTeNpacn is become a Life Member of the General 

going to teach at Stevens Point.—Well- Alumni Association. 
ington Broruers’ home address is 805 Z 
Michigan Ave., Evanston, IJl—Margaret ALUMNI REGISTER 
CuaMBeErs will be an instructor in home : 
economics at the University of West _(For members of reuning classes see spe- 

Virginia, °Morgantown—C. €. Conepen  ¢ial articles.) 
is assistant city engineer for La Crosse.— 1859—Samuel Fallows; ’60—J. B. Park- 
L. Y. Conney is a pharmacist in Ripon.— inson; ’67—Annie Gorham Marston (Mrs. 
Gerald Cotrer is planning on studying T. J.); °74—A. H. Bright; °75—Alice 
law at Wisconsin ‘next year—H. E. Bailey Gorst (Mrs. Chas.), Clara Moore 
Criper is a structural engineer with the Harper (Mrs. C. L.); ’80—J. E. Hoyt, 
McClintic-Marshall Co., Pittsburgh, Pa—- Annie Dinsdale Swenson (Mrs. Magnus); 
R. S. DarrRENOUGUE is connected with the °82—Kate E. Levi; °83—Lillian Beecroft; 
Planning Dept., of Edward Schuster & °84—Clara Baker Flett (Mrs. W. H.), 
Cox Milwaukee--Sophie A. Denier is W. H. Miner, Frederick J. Turner; ’85— 
a pathologist with the State Board of Carrie Baker Oakes (Mrs. George), F. C. 
Health, Montgomery, Ala—Arthur ENpE Rogers; ’87—Imogene Hand Carpenter 
has accepted a position in the accounting (Mrs. C. R.), Mary Tenney Healey (Mrs. 
department of the Ill. Bell Telephone Co., Wm.), Kate Pier McIntosh (Mrs. J. A.), 
Chicago——Edna Ferces will return to Claude Seeber; *88—R. E. Bundy, W. A: 
Wisconsin as an instructor in mathematics. Rogers, Israel Shrimski; °89—Mary Clark 
—D. J. Frepter is an automobile dealer Brittingham (Mrs. T., E.), H. W. Goodwin 

e
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Ada Griswold, J. J. Schindler, Ernest Skinner, Earl Stivers, Idelle Strelow; 
Warner, Lillian Baker Warner (Mrs. E. °17—Hilding Anderson, Geo. Benish, Helen 
N.); °90—Ben Parkinson; °92—Marilla Hull Blake (Mrs. H. D.), Franklin Blum- 
Andrews Buchwalter (Mrs. E. L.), Louis enfeld, Mary Depuy Bickel (Mrs. John), 
Kahlenburg, Ruth Marshall; °93—Lillian Mead Burke, Geo. Chandler, Beatrice 
Heald Kahlenburg (Mrs. L.), Mar. Tabor Conrad (Mrs. C. P.) V,era Dixon, 
Brown Norton (Mrs. G. E.), George P. B. Desnoyers, Milton Findorff, Cor- 
Williams; °94—S. Edith Brown, Helen nelia Gebhard, Dorothy MHart, Mary 
Kellogg, Robert McMynn, J. E. Sarles, Henry, George Hill, Esther Jacobson, 
George Wilson; °95—Sadie Connor Kenney Marguerite Jenison, Lilly Koehler Blanche 
(Mrs. John); George Shimunok, ’97— McCarthy, Nora Mullowney, Louise Pat- 
‘Walter Alexander, Rosa M. Cheney, terson, John Pederson, T. E. Rivers, 
Frederick Clausen, Louise P. Kellogg, ©. A. Rubado, Helen Stiles, Ruth Speerstra 
Ossian Waite, Sadie Clawson Waite (Mrs. Stine (Mrs. O. C.), Nellie Warner, Warren 
O. T.); *98—Eleanor Bliss Clausen (Mrs. Weaver, Louis Williams; ’18—Helen M. 
F. H.), Catherine M. Corscot, Frances E. Batty, Alice Bemis, Ralph Bongey, Grover 
Perkins; ’99—Grace H. Andrews, Eliza- Broadfoot, Leone Bryhan, Mary Little 
beth Keech Bacon (Mrs. P. V.), Jane ° Drips, (Mrs. W. E.), Helen O. Eaton, 
Davis Lucas; 1900—R. E. Anderson, Marsatet Evans, Reba C. Haner, Ruth 
Mayne McClernan, R. B. Pease; ’02— Hopkins, Letha M. Hoskins, Elsie Howell, 
Benjamin Hibbard, F. O. Leiser, Kittie Elmer Kraemer, Agnes Loughlin, Betsey 
Button Payne (Mrs. J. D.), Jane Sherrill, Madison, Ingrid Nelson, Marion Neprus, 
Bessie Kratz Yarrington (Mrs. C. W.); James Peterson, Lucy E. Rogers, Cyrus 
°03—R. S. Crawford, Lucinda E. Flem- Thieme, Alberta Titus, Charline Wach- 
ming, A. W. Hopkins, Anna King Lead- man, John Warner, Ruth Wolfe; *19— 
better (Mrs. L. A.), Adolph Pfund, Geo. Zena thee Helen D. Buell, Rachel Chad- 
Tracy; ’04—Martha Love Andrews (Mrs. _ wick, Iris Coldwell, Ray Cooley, Grace Finu- 
R. E.), Florence Moffatt Bennett (Mrs. cane, Elizabeth Head, L. D.Herrold, Marion 
W. B.), W. B. Bennett, Mabel Bradley Olbrich, Julia Outhouse, Mildred Pederson, 
Brewer (Mrs. O. F.), Magdalen Evans Julia Post, Catherine Ritchie, Helen B. 
Juday (Mrs. C.), George Kemmerer, Smith, Elizabeth Sutherland, Hazel Wol- 
Charlotte Epstein Pfund (Mrs. Adolph), cott; ’20—Elizabeth Anderson, Grace V. 
Ruth Mary Phillips, L. F. Van Hagen; Bitterman, Howard Brandt, Alice Day, W. 
?05—Ella Darmer, S. H. Goodnight, E. Drips, Leroy Edwards, Dorothy Guern- 
H. M. Olson, John Purcell, Bessie Rounse- sey, Phyllis Hamilton, Edith B. Hurley, 
vell, Marion Smith, Wm. Tubesing; °07— Helen Golder King (Mrs. K. C.), Cleo 
Carolyne Blackburn, Esther Anderson Lamb, Margaret Lee, Helen Burch Miller 
Murphy (Mrs. R. R.), Martha Neprud, (Mrs. H.I.), Orpha R. Moe, Hazel E. Mur- 
Selma Schubring; °08—E. F. Brabant, phy, D. W. Nelson, Laura H. Nissen, John 

’ George Hill, Velma Maechtle, Leslie Owens, Lowell Ragatz, Bernice Albright 
Spence, Laura Stark, H. L. Walster; Scott (Mis. K. L.), Ernest Shellman, 
°09—E. F. Bean, Ethel Burnham, Ava Esther J. Wanner, Dorothy Wood. 
Cochrane, Alice M. Grover, Alvin Ooster- : 
huis, H. B. Rogers, Mary Moffatt Sloan Professor Ludwig Hanneson of Stock- 
(Mrs. W. F.), Glen Smith; ’10—Victoria holm, Sweden, and Prof. O. H. Larsen, of 
Jones, Hope Nuzum, Edna Roloff Parsons Denmark, directors of the Economics Re- 
(Mrs. F. Y.), H. E. Pulver, Oliver Rundell, search Bureaus of their respective countries, 
Sarah Sutherland Schricker (Mrs. O. W.), visited the College of Agriculture in June 
H. C. Schuette, Alta Tarnutzer, Gladys to become acquainted with the work of our 

Taylor, Frank Thiessen; 12—James Davis, College in farm management and general 
Frieda Hoesly Gempeler (Mrs. J. Jr.), agricultural economics. ‘ z 
Mabel Gratz Glaettli (Mrs. John, Jr.), The University Tenting Colony, 
Laura Johnson, Carl Neprud, Mattie Hall established several summers ago on the 

Pulver, Hilda M. Raetzmann, G. F. Mendota shore about two and a_ half 

Roberts, Gladys Sutherland, R.C. William- miles from the gymnasium, is proving very 
son; °13—Gladys Branegan, Carl Dietze, popular with families coming to Madison, 
Evelyn Jensen, S. W. Mendum, Edith Wins- 8° that members may attend summer 
low O’Neill (Mrs. J. M.), Alvin Reis, Henry school. The University provides platforms 
Schneck, Emily Winslow; °14—Hazel for the campers, who must furnish their 

Brown, Choral Cook, Maynard Cook, Alfred own tents and equipment. A well on the 
Haake, Mrs. Mary Hewitt, Olga Hoesly, ground furnishes a very good water supply, 
Marjorie Meyers, Maude Neprud, Benja- and groceries and milk are delivered to 

min Schlomovitz, Jean Frederickson Schu- the campers every morning. 
ette (Mrs. H. A.), Lucile Snyder, Margaret 
Stoeber, Ross Taylor, Albert Tormey; |THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY 
aie Geers ees aaron pe eo ages, Saomeed by and operating under 
Elsa Fauerbach, J. A alsted, Se = ie ee S “= ee 

Herreid, E. D. Holden, Nettie oer, conelly conduct by ae ce EB 
Alvina McIntyre, Florence Watson Oleson 5 » U. W. *s z 
(Mrs. Robt.), Lester Rogers, Viola Dillman [42 South Coss oll Serect i 2 isc Mattison, Wis.)
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ADDRESSES WANTED : 

We would appreciate the addresses of the following alumni: (Please help us 
by mailing any you know to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State St., Madison.\' 

oe py Melo ae yams Ee ae D. Jenkins Williams, ’99 
arl F. Urbutt, * ts. C. F. Weller E. Williams, ’ 

Mrs. Carl Van Sinden (Eugenia Winston) ’90 ee PE ae HY 
(Dorothy Bannen) 716 H. B. Whaling, 15 (Eli a ih Bri 16 

C. D. Vaughn, 13 Mrs. H. B. Whaling pozahel Bace) 
Helen G. Verplanck, ’99 (Olive Simpson) 712 Julius Winden, ’00 
J. A. Vincent, ’14 A. K. Wheeler, 701 Henry O. Winkler, ’02 

i Harry R. Wahl, 708 Raymond B. White, ex’13 Lucy Woolery, ’20 
Lucy Wallrich, “19 | John Whyte, ’06 T. T. Worthington, ex 08 
Vivian M. Warner, 718 Raymond B. Wilcox, *12 H. Wuerth, 709 
Jos. A. Weber, 16. Robert Wild, ’97 Helen Younker, ’17 
G. W. Wehausen, ’08 Anna F. Williams, ’10 LaMaude Yule, ’03 

Questions and Answers and Mrs. J. W. Merritt, 17, Sapulpa, Okla. 
¢ . J. M. Perkins, ex’14, A. B. Rowley, 715 

Q. What is the total value of the Uni- Tylsa, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. R. J. St 
versity plant? A. $10,010,438. Q. How Germain (from the School of Mines a 
much has the State legislature invested in Platteville), Tulsa, Okla., W. H. Schoewe 
new University buildings in the past ten 14, Lawrence, Kan., C. W-. Tomlinson 
years? A. $1,076,600. Q. What depart- 13, Denver Colo., and Samuel Weidman 
ments have new buildings benefited and °94, Norman, Okla. 
to what extent? A. Agriculture $226,000; This Wisconsin bunch held the center 
Athletics $20,000; Biology $257,000; Chem- of interest among the 400 guests present, 
istry $90,000; Education 140,000; Exten- throughout the dinner. We started out 
sion and Home Economics $118,500; promptly watt a rousing Vastly. Locomo- 
General (Power Station Service ne. tive which called forth half a dozen at- 
tunnels) $92,000; Medicine $175,000; tempted responses from other eons 
Physics, Political Science and Economics scattered about the hall. This was followed 
$225,000; Women’s welfare $175,000. up by “On Wisconsin” and a couple of 
Q. What was the enrollment in 1910? A. other old Wisconsin favorites, which made 
4,098. Q. What is the enrollment now? the hall resound, and we capped the 
A. 7,100. Q. What is the proportion of climax with the Varsity Toast and another 
faculty to students? A. Expressed in per- Locomotive (all standing) at the end of the 
centage 12.9. Q. Whatis the amount of meal, before the regular program of after- 
University productive funds? A. $717,282. dinner addresses was opened. One in- 
Q. What is the income from these funds? cident was a skyrocket for “Rockhounds.” 
A. $41,531. Q. How many students are Our only serious rival at volume of 
housed by the University? A. About 300 musical effort was the more numerous 
women. Q. How many students are crew of “cub rockhounds” (“Pebble Pups”) 
housed by the fraternities? A. About from the University of Oklahoma. Poor 
1,200 men. _Q. How many students are Cree contingent was scattered all 
housed by the sororoties? A. About 500 over the room, and their attempts to get 
women. back at us were amusing. I attended a 

Se Se junsheon of iiesee alumni the oloRe 
. 5 ay and enjoyed listening to the wails 

Petroleum Geologists about “the splendid impression Wisconsin 
By C. W. Tomutnson, 713 had made,” “what excellent advertising 

it was for their institution,” “we must get 
At the annual meeting of the American together at the banquet next year,” etc. 

Association of Petroleum Geologists in — 
Tulsa, Okla., March 17-19, Wisconsin was Alumni! First-class men in pro- 
represented by nearly a score of alumni, fessional fields are listed in your pro- 
former students, and ex-faculty members. fessional directory. Other things be- 
At the banquet of the Association on Friday ing equal, members of the General 
evening, March 18, the Wisconsin men Alumni Association can show their 
secured a table, at which the following spirit of mutual helpfulness by doing 
were seated: H. J. Allen, °15, Wichita, business with those professional men 
Kan., Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cheney, 09, and those business concerns that use 
Tulsa, Okla., G. H. Cox, ’05, Rolla, Mo., the advertising columns of The Alum- 
F. A. Edson (grad.) and Mrs. Edson ni Magazine. 
(Fanny Carter, °10), Norman, Okla., — 
W. E. Hopper (Grad.), Shreveport, La., Second class matter is not forwarded 
W. E. Hubbard, 15, Ardmore, Okla., A. by the postoffice department. To 
W. Johnston, Okmulgee, Okla., Russell insure receipt of your Alumni Maga- 
Knappen, °15, Lawrence, Kan., R._D. zine keep us posted as to change in 
Longyear, °15, Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. your,address.
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CLASS OF 1920 MEMBERS OF 6G. A. A. Rapicat: “A place that makes more 
(Continued from July) conservatives out of otherwise fairly good 

Woudruff, Margaret, B.S.(H.Ec.) 410 N. young fellers.”’ 
Washington Ave., Mason City, Ia. Boy with AN INcoME: ‘Well, er-well, 

Woolery, Lucy Castle, B.S.(H.Ec.) I have to go somewhere, don’t I?” 
Wuerpel, Lois, B.S.(H.Ec.) 9 Walinca Boy witHout AN Income: “An in- 

Terr. Clayton, Mo. stitution whose benefits to me will enable 
Zilmer, Bertram George, B.A.(C.J.) On my son to enjoy what I do not.” 

Editorial Staff. Milwaukee Journal. Mil- ‘Town Giris: (Depends on whether you 
waukee, Wis. knew any of them.) 

— Lae Ee “An Institution that 
W i yerciy 2 teaches love, and to associate that love 
etree Univers ty with me I make the University what it is.” 

By Cuarves ReyNotps, 718 “Dap” Moraan: “It doubled the output 
. of the malted milk factories in America.” 

ATHLETE: “A place to get on.a team and Cuicaco STENOGRAPHER: “Oh, those 
win a great big ‘W’.” : college boys!’’ 0H 

CoLLeGe Farrer: “Oh, without these CuicaGo Tripune: “I can’t say too 
sorority and fraternity parties, and all much for the University of Chicago, but 
the fellows begging me to wear their pins, Wisconsin!—not a word.” 
I would die!” % Owner oF OpERA House: “It always 

Proressor OF Pumosopuy: “My dear fills my galleries.” 

sir, I will explain life to you, but a Uni- = Norra Haut: “Students may come, 
versity? Ps and students may go. They remain the 

PRoFEssoR GILMAN: An inspiring same, only they come and go in Packards, 
place to learn to serve others. Cunninghams, Reveres, and Rolls-Royce 
SESE SEUCER “Same here, only leave pow!” 

out the inspiring part.” See eres ag 099 

Giri eee “Tsn’t it wonderful? ELC OR See bites whats 
We are together in four classes!” __ And yet we wouldn’t exchange our 

Boy in Love: “Didn’t the Girl give you college life for a million dollars. 
a hint, just a hint?” 
a eee SN “The ee 

complexities of modern life in all its vicis- ,, 
stiles ei he war's aftermath of ‘When Good Fellows Get Together’’ 

materialism and need of stabilization o > 
mind, are best analyzed in the idealistic ee 
atmosphere of the university.” Pretty nearly everything but the Law 

Eprror or Correce Dairy: ‘They School was represented at a little gathering 
will not let me publish what I know.” of Wisconsinites at the home of Carl Q. 

Business Man: “The university, eh? Harris (he likes that Q) 6942 Calumet Ave., 
Well, we had to fire one nice college Chicago, on April 8. There were five 
graduate because he wanted to manage L. & S., three ags, an engineer and a com- 
the whole works, and forgot about his merce man—pretty nearly all of them, 
own job.” I think, members of the local and general 

CoLLeGE PotiticiaNn: “‘A good place to alumni associations, but so _ scattered 
learn the game.” through the city that except at the big 

OrpHeuM Manacer: “A place that annual football banquet they, or we, very 
soriearnes drives rane sudan _to ua seldom see each other. 

ut still, we supplement the university, = 5 
giving the students a harmless touch of ae a ae aa a ae 

sophistication. Save aac Eugene Hatch, ’20, (L_& S), W. G. 
Hicgu Scuoot StTupENT: How do Mantonya, *19 (E), A. R. Upgren, ’20, 

know? But my brother went there and had (C), Edwin Godfrey, ’20 (L & S), W. M. 

a great time for four years, absorbed a lot Fowler, 18 (L_& S), J. F. Crawford, ex’22 
of the family cash, and now I’m going to (Ag), EM. Schmidt, "21 (L & S), and S. P. 

Saas aoe “How in the world could te eee): LUMNUS: i : ‘ 
- we have an Association and talk over old Art Kralovek, °18 (Ag), was s'posed to 

imes—1 ___ be there, but a late rumor had it that his times—that the fellows do not have now- : L “ : ; 
. < 97? wife wouldn’t let him. Ed Perkins, ’20 unless we had a university to go to? C TA WOLSthodeh for th 

Atumna: “Why, without a university, (C), was also , though not for the 
there would be no alumnae association, S2@™e Teason. é 
and how would we keep in touch with each We discussed, among many other things, 
other in regard to engagements and mar- all the “Dope’’ in the recent numbers of 
riages of the old boys and girls and their the Arumni Mac., and you would have 
babies? What better place to look over the been, as the perennial Skyrocket has it, 
boys?” “both surprised and pleased’ at the 

ConseRvVATIVE: “A place that makes favorable comments—but probably, unlike 
more radicals out of otherwise fairly good the Skyrocket, more pleased than sur- 
young fellers.”” prised!
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CAMP US NOTES 

a Dr. J. D. Phillips 
: ay essistant dean of the COLG EA E’S 

| College of Engineerr ‘ 
a ing, has been selected “GANDY elit 

|g ¢ as busjness manager " e = 

Bd of the University for The Re i Shaving. Stick 
che period covered by 
ihe leave of absence a 

© granted H. J. Thor- Le > 
kelson, *98 (See °98 € Fo ons 

Class News). NN 

“Distinguished” rating has been Ea » 
awarded for the fourth time to the Uni- = 3e yO \ 

versity for the work of its military depart- - iy 
ment. Governmental inspection was made a3 Pa i ® " 

by Col. W: D. Chitty, Fort Sheridan, on 4. eee | 
May 27, when 1,200 R. O. T. C. students | : = 
were reviewed. . Colonel Chitty declared F fi oak | _ 2 
at the time of the review that the co- ‘one | : 
operation between the University and the [ee 
military department was better thanjat \' cael . ; 

any institution he had inspected. ee / 

= “FA ee DS 
- yee S/ e 

— Aap 
a ‘You don’t throw \ E™ a e 

your pen away | (ane Sf i 

i when it needs | oy j ) 
, , refilling oe I 

a : | 
- || OR is it necessary to buy a new “Hand: 

& Pe | N Gup® when: your Shave Sucks all 
» a used, oe buy a Colgate “Refill,” for the 

i P price of the soap alone, screw it into your 
i | “Handy Grip,” and you are “all set” for 

| another long season of easy shaving. 

? The soap itself is threaded. There is no 
r ¥ “waste. 

ve Coles for Shavieg Comfort, as well 
i z as for the Convenience it affords. The soften- 

Walter J. Kohler was elected president i sie ere 

of the Board of Regents of the University ing lather needs no mussy rubbing in. with 
for the ensuing year. felreshel | ee ees 

George Hambrecht (ex) ’96, a member Ww. —— 

of the Board of Visitors of the University, ae took the rub out of fF " 
was ey ae eee ae Voca- shaving originally, in 1903. 2 
tional Education for the State of Wisconsin. 3 

a A deleraton oy ae of Ais ee co. | a 

ounty, Ill., visited the College of Agri- = = 

culture in July under the leadership of 199 Fulton Street, New York : oS 
their county agent. The messicEicady ee | Sek 

Twelve students in the College of Grip,” containing a ENN) aT py 
Mining Engineering are now on a two ie ee of Cok Ge | a ae r\ 
months’ trip visiting the great mines of ent for loc Wine | | Nin 

the Western states and of British Columbia. the triastickis usedup a Fi ; 
Prof. E.R. Shorey, ’08, accompanies them. wegcan bau theColgate | = 

The enrollment at the 1921 Summer fit this Grip. “ wl 
Session at Wisconsin now exceeds 4500. —



(Please give this to some former student who is not yet a member) 

What Al 1 A | 
tion Membershi 

Means: e 

1. That you are loyal to your Alma Mater. 

2. That you keep alive University friendships. 

3. That you keep in touch with the affairs of 
: your University. 

Are You a Member? 

If not, why not? 

Fill out the blank below and mail it to the Alumni 
Headquarters at once. 

Alumni Secretary, foe 

University of Wisconsin 
821 State Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

| Dear Sir: 

Please find enclosed $2.00 for which you will please 
credit me in full for a year’s membership in the Wiscon- 
sin University Alumni Association and mail me the offi- 

cial publication—Tue Wisconsin ALuMNI Macazine. 

INTO. ea ad eos Se an ora ee eG 

Siree te Ces one ee et eee 

State ge. 2 eee C lassie eee 

(Please mail this to some former student who is n>t yst a m2mber)
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A Few Copies Still for Sale 

a e ° 

Your File Is Not Complete Without One 

As a special offer: to members of the Alumni 

Association, the ‘1922 Badger” has placeda Pp 

few copies of their book at our disposal. 

: Here is your chance to get a $5.00 book for 

$3.00, a chance to see the ‘‘Campus Beautiful’”’ 

in true colors; and not only that, but: 

1100 Halftones 

400. Action Pictures 

10 Oil Paintings 

Merely write the Alumni office and the book 

will be mailed to you C. O. D. 

ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS 

821 State Street 

MADISON, WISCONSIN
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